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ABSTRACT

s he 'nitital validation of a nonverbal, culture-fair Lzttery of tests for pre-
- tigperformanct- of Navy miachinist wites, is described. The battery is based on

* v-.e concept that ibility to learn a mainiatwre anA representative aspect of a -Job
can ser-ve as a predictor of abilitytr er h -o as a~ourneyman. hbaer
was afttinIs-ti-ed to 59 black and 49 white recrudits who werre below' the min-Kal accept-
able score for admission. to the machinist mate school trainin~g, as measured by the
us--alC M~aw written teests. These recruits were placed- on the Job .:uA their !eve! of
cope rence was a-asured thro-igh work sam~ple perfor-4ance test Methods nlaie months -later.
I-, ;as. possible to acTquir'e criterion data Ator 29 of the :;lackr and 25 of the white 57uh-
je-t a.. The esl indicated the performan-ce batte:y tzý c(ýrr elte high-e- witt, the
;ýerfot~ance criterion than the usual Nlavy tests. In a co--siderable T.-mber of casses,
tite "1o4~ apt ituide" sample performed better on, the criterion tests than persons In a
control iample who had sizrressied the minimra! acceptable Navy test _--orea and who he-1
-entered the sp~tialty afte~r'attendtig the Plavy school for macltdnist -.w.ates.
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A z~number off other persons contributed1 sen tzmtialiy to th- wcwk here r~eported.
F:-. Dlemetrius H4c1oweli perform~ed all the testing ,.,f the black subjects aid -:,ter-
v~iewed black suervi.zors.

At th.ý Navyr Dwaage Conitrol Traminig Cenlter, CM~. P. ftay provi.led adiiritrative
an advisom-y support durii the devlpwi of the criteriion tests an~d %--.thwul

inoiejin ,-rLvtng minim= Acretabl3 a~nd de-sral-W -vores on the r,-4 r'ion itnstrsi-

Mhe feii*ewing persons r-p-vided rmecessary liaiison witt, the v c~u !,hlps oz
the r~eessary cr'iterion perfa~ri-jce dit& could be col.-.ected: CFO W11- i s (SMWIVtA);
lZUi Stapleford fPHUBLAirl); CP t w*ote (M-7TSTUki{); (!r* Ryav ( , , ~j4R}-; C.O Vl
and Yfoemn Smith NOhM~) VCt Pc-vW f, an CM& Berk1 (35BALM5".~

j~e cknodedg tI~ ~ta al assist rce Parovided by these p sr, n xrs

ou~r f dher~ or tergracious stapp-Zct.

Joseph V. I 2*hert

i.?!hP~SYCflOMLAIcL SER!J ICES, INC.
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CHAPTER I

INTWRODUCTION ANDD PURPOSE

The present report is the second of a series ;m the area of "nznverbal and
culture fair performance prediction procedures." The first report in the series
(Siegel F, Bergman, 1972) presented the logic of the present effort, .-he tests develop-
ment, amd initial findings. The yresen-t research prram Is based on a concept re-
lated to test "culture fairness" or "culture freeness," but is moar- properly associated
with a "cidture loaded" descriptor. By cultur:e Toaded. we aean performance prediction
on tie basis of instruments that have been loaded in tho job cultur, oa 'hterest.
nlThe contention is made that a person's ability to learn a job sample, ban be
used to predict .his ability to learn and perform :he total job. Accordingly, the
demonstrated ability to learn selected job aspects is employed as a pre~ictoow of
alillty to learn to perfo m the total jnob. The job sample -tests (mini tests) invowve
no •rittea materials and are relatively free from the usual confowidixtg effects and
i lfluences of academic learning.I The specific pui'pcse of the present effort is to investigate, in the Nay, context,
assessment oethoio, techniques, and procedures which are fr'ee from the biases &scribed
to more conventional testing zechods. This study does not focus on testing Approaches
,hich possess equal predictive validity for both high and lov aptitude groups. Such
a development is believed to be desirable, but aot neces ;zxy. Alternatively, the

assumption is made that normaa °Javy testing pracedures ;CT + ARI + K.H) are sutfi-
Scient for persons possessing high aptitude a; me4avred by -these me-hods. Persons

"Vwh: achieve high scones on th*-se tests will not be affected to the extent that their
pr'ogress in the militar-y will be debilitated in any ýay. Alternatively, the Navy
career of persons who score poor-iy on these usual Navy tests way be miduly nffected
zy zhe cuitualal factors discts~d in the previous ar- present r,•rt.

The specific research steps ;irhin the total investigatior, include.

1. Deveiczeent of a sample of ulniaturi-.ed job learning
situatlcn3. (tests) relevant co the machi-nist mate OHIM)
rating in the Hav-. Thz .zý at-rized job learning
situations are called trauninz and evaluative situatlons
in subsequent porti-ns of -his report.

2. Adniniszration of these tests to a sample of low aptitude
black and white recruits and assigning these r-,crits to
predicted successfuil arA predicted unsuccessful groups on
the basis of their test scores.

3. A;signmer.- of ail pevsons smpled to rleet jobs in the machinist
mate rating.

4. Follo•v• after the ;.rup has C.ate .-nthbS of Fleet experience, to
determi..e the degree of on-the-job success epxp!ieneed.

S. Followup, after the grouj hac 18 months of .'leet experience, to
determine the degree of ,.i-rhe-job succtss experienced.

44.



To date, the first four of these 4te2s have been cmipleited. The aainn
sections of Chapter I of this report iuclde an exteftsien of the literature review
presented in the initial -report of this series. This literat-Lre review contains
discussionav of the following relevant topic": ja) test and measurement er-zro for
varous socioe-onomi.c and acial groups, (b) pesonality, achievewent, and self-
concept factors affecting test scores, (c) effects of race of proatarlexperimenter
on test performance, 1d) programs for disadvantaged and ghetto youth, and (e) c-gni
tire style differences. The !iterature revi -w provided in the prior report included,
but was not Imiited to: (a) legal aspects of employment discriminatiow, (b) problem
in establishing transethnic group test fairness, (c) studies into d.iferirztial validity.
(d) qualitative differences in intei~ectual functining and perforvance, (e) perform-
ance comparative studies, and (f) motivational =onsiderations,

Test and Measurement Error for Various Sociotconomic and Racial Groups

Garcia (V,72)-posited thar intelligence tests should only he used as a measure
of schola.stic progress. In cue st-dy supporting this notion, Israeli Kibbutz children
demonstrated that they could learn to do better- on tests of intelligence. Garcia in-
dicated that the idea of a single, general intelligerc• existing indeperdently of eavi-
ronment is doubtful and possesses no social utility. According to Garci., designers
of intelligence tests incorporate assmptions vh.bch make the tests usuless for ccopar-
ing different ethnic and racuial .- s. Garcia concluded that intel lgerne tests are
part of social conspiracy tc promote the ztatus qpo.

Gael and Grant (1972) investigated the relevance of evploym~nt te:.ts-to actIal
]oh performance in an effort to generate culture fair tests that would predict potential
for a service represer:tative position. Minority (n= 107) and ronminariey (n= 193)
subjects, newly hired in the position, were given tests related to s Decially developed
proriciency criteria. The results i-ndicated triat individual and comepsite test and
criterlon averages obtained by the two samples differed siificanu..., but that the

validity coefficia-ts were c-Dar.able. Regressicn equation come•isons indicated that
common test standa-.ds could bee ased to evaluate minority and nomdnority job applicants.

Green (1972) ex-iined rac.1al ;zt _ligence differences from the genetic and
environmental points; of view Eileven hundred and twenty-seven Puer.-o-Rican subjects
were placed into five grc.Qps along a skin color continuum (ggt'ip ! was white, group 5
was black, and the other groups were in between). Intelligence test results indicated
a tsimilarity be,-=_e- groups 1,2, arA 3. Groups 4 and s scored lcwer tbhn these grouPs.
These results •gre said to rar i~e*3 the sucial situation in Puerto Rico, where obviou

blacks arv victims of racial projudiee, whileý non-whites of lighter skin are acc;piqed
as white. Green comwaied the Puerto Rican situatin t- that of_te United .tatest
where the prejudice lite is drava betreen whites and non-whites (betw"ee groups I and
2). The cnclusion drawn was that i-telligence? test scas follow the preJ -dice line
more closely than the genetic lite.

t"ercer (1972) explored three problem.s: (1) what is mental retardation and how
does the conf-usioa of cwiteria afect ilhe labeling of minority gr-ups? •2) does the
so called re arded 1.0. affect a person's ability to get aloag ýith others and zu
cope with the env.romment? (3) does the different cultural baekgrow4s of blacks and

2
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Chiano hae aWthn& o 4 wih lwe 1.q. scores? Tests an uest ionaires Wr

ta.(1) persons of lv~ei' irmome grous are more likeely to ise labeied as retarded,~
&(2) reaw r.Qj. scores are inivalil without sme tuest of eaviroa~ental adaptation (many

i-norlty pe-op~le classified as retarded are well adapted to their environm~ent), and
(3) l.Q. tests are really measures Of the degree of indoetrinarior, 5-~o the anglo

The SPSSI (1969)f statement -x ace and I in iec efi~ h data

rac ial d~ifference~s in inte lae o inte esachb. Indicated that the
mare similar the aton cros s wnite ar4 Llac. groups, tbh.. aoree similar the inl-I
telJligence rest1 score_-. Becease of v~arious forms of sijbele dlscrjilination, blacks
.zan v-t, iez- -tb1e same type of Ujf ?s -uhitiss who paossess coempari-ble class backgrounds. i
On~ly wh11ean t-juallty has exci!-ted for several generations car we be~gin to c-ompare racial
differences in intielligence tesm romne

In anr-~nel amidyA04illiams, 1!072), resultrs of the Iowia Tests of Basic Skills were
correlate dhrc n aetlicm level f or publ ic school children. -.'t was deter- I
i=ined tha- while race could accozmt for sone of tlte aclh i,.vement decrement, e ctreme-
pcierty (regardless ~rrace) vas a msore significant variable in achievement tiecrement
'An a similar study Souithern an-_ Plant (.L972) -foud that youn7, preschlool and kinder-
gartex, childre-n of pover-y strickain familias demonstrated dde ieient, general intellec-
tual and language abilities.

Green and Ro~hwer (19711) exeamnad the relationship between S&eoO1Cstatus
(SES) and =-Vverall accademic ar-d lear-aing measures- They frouz-d that SES was reelat-ed to

d digt pan test- score.. anw: -o the Ravem Prougressive,.M!atricas test scoree. SE-S -as
anv- related tv paired asoitslearnirzn. ~S was also fouind t-> be related to loug
term schcol learning m-easuires, ann I .!i measuare, a carpiex prchl~ea solvin, -measure,~

- - and xi~ L%&ediate m~mry task. 4orelatiarshdp wnas f oxrd between SUS and a neassure
o>f short 'tem' learning.

V ineber~ -aylor, and Caylor (17)and Virieberg and Taylcr (1972a, 1972b)
he 4ohex'rfirmaP-- o>f me-- ~five sifferent specialites at soeverelI Ar~r

-vi.The- foud hat Perfar-mance tes-t sc-ores were related to both- Al-*~ scnres and
Job experience. Job enz~ience. t.heuogi, accounte-d f or cansiderablv more of the pel-
AXn1ance test va __nrce than - :id AFQTscee.As* ~ Z, sos. ls, u.- as c=sds~erable ovrerlap i*n

~ernzacetes, sca::es at -iifferent AF(OT levels. These writfe-s suggested that a large
-. Iw~enr of potern, i~aliy good irfoxmer-s are lost to t~he Arxiy because of low APOT,
scor-es. In addition, the job performance test scoraes of whites and blacks were not

igificantly differ-ent evfnw thoug~h black~s had 'Lower average M- T4 scores.

Ruch (1972) ei.'aiuated 2G tes-ts in d bus iness/lindustriaj. setting -to deter-mine
whethe-r- or 4ot the týestS poe'sess differential val-idity for blacks ai-d Whites.
Se-parate statistics -ierne ctmputed for' bsth blac-vs and whites. Analysis involved
sign~if~icance tests of h-ac-ge-eity of r-egrý,zsiorx 1lnes, stan~.ard err~or, and intercepts.
The resultrs indicated n- -.:vidence of diff~erential validity fobr regr~essioni line and
4--ard-ard ero param-aters. Sigrnf cance data from the intercept parameter indicated

3k
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that black performance was overestimated, and that tI. tests weare nfa.x tc Kulitls.
Ruch concluded that following flFCC and EEOC guidelin-as involving c-mmm zvt .ores
and prediction procedures reduces employment opportunities for blacks.

Hunt (1971 ) reports that sost studier, f-ind that the proportionr iar7 a -, *,Zan
test scorp variaa.ce that is attributed to heredity is roughly so per C6_ýnt. VWl.-,zt,ý
ies hav~e led to the belief that racial and ethnic differences in intel.Ugenev a.'e i _)U1c~
at birth. This notionis contrar-.4to viA~cederived from the plastivaity boeicwlzr

for over 51i per cent of 'the behavioral variance. Bunt feels thst hteri Oi1itY_ ODnl
tel is the vrariance of getotypic intelligence for- children r~areA, in a srpevilic s-,tatic
envir-oý.,t. It doo-sn't Indci cate xme changes in intellgence thaT can take pI-xce a~ang
children reared in lifferent envi1ronsments with varying educaticnal prrognms. When
many of the socioecornamc andI erviromvaentii differences are contxolled across race and
c2.ass membership, achievement and intellileirce test score differences tand tto dis-

appear.

fluzpbreys (1972) discusses the various aspects of test fairess with respect
to m~aking judgmsents about indi-vi~uals frmi differing groups. First. tesi decisions
should ie made only with maxisaliy valid tests. Decisions should never be based on
short tests. Second, Itssphrey a ndicates that we can n-ver achieve tests with perfetmm
fairness due to regression prob~ims. We can, tohfit the regression line to the,
data in cases in which the deviat ions fr-= the regression line are snall. Third,
there in, little diIcference in slopes and intercepts acro*ss various dezmgraphice groups
such- as Lr~icated by most- data. Use of a single regression line therefok'e causes no
appre-cat~le uafairness in drawing inferences about perforanarie crniteria. Th-a wount
of ei'-"or, in fact, is generaljy less than the sanpling, errors of the regression ionmf-
ficiencs. Fiaally, HiunPl'.eys conitended that the same _pt-ychological principl~s apply %to
both -4hites and blAacks since the differences at--ods both groups have not been too
large. If ntot, h~nckz- and whites must be ccasidere-A to represent differ-en-t species.

Huprys indicated that all of the aforesnioned commets apply to ach.1evezment

te:-ts. M4easures of intelligence, thbrngh, Whfch depexxt upon the opportunity to learn,
are highly unfai:-. A;:cordingly, tests are better at predicting behavior thana at make-

iginf.erences abouýt theoretical coust'uCtsz like learning ability.



Personality, Achievement, and Self-Concept Factors Affecting Tes;t
Scores

"Fatz (1969), in a itie of saity def icit, o cuIltural deprivat io'n
Stheories of sunderaehlvement, zested that two factors ae:ount fo most f t
kblack achiev•-ent vaeriance: (1) ýense -f environmetal control," and (2) "school
anxiety." Both have their sm.arce in e..rly familial x ietce,* and both seeSto be mod if iable by other (later) school experieces. A-cordimg to Y'atz., -tfher
factors, such as the "father absent" and "n-achzvenent" hypa~hesis, terd to be
unrelated to black school achievement. Kati. alspL criticized the "cultural conflict"

F hypothesis, or -the Idea that capeten-ce in the black culture is irreleva-nt to the
culture of, the schoo1. Research. has ahawn, tiough, that the "culture cr.nflict"
hypwo:hesis :-.educes to expe•ctancy of attaining goals in a given --ulture, not in the
choice of the culture to which one strives to achieve.

The three studies that are discusscd in the following sectIons prod,,ed,

essentially, incrpatible me-ilts. All of these studies attempted to relate self-
concept 'o either race or SM. (hie of the studies achieved pitire results (Lefebre,
S1971), c--o achieved inverse results (Scares & Soares, 1971), and one achieved negative
results. Pert,%haps If invastigators in this area would: (a) agree on a definition of
sef i--onei•-t (b) use a cmnon meacure of self-concept, or (c0 use a c.mon researchSstrategy, equivoc-al re-.u•ts could b.- avoided.-

Lefer (4971) administed the Tervidessee celfý- capt Scale to 40 white and

to 40 black jun-ior highý sct_ tudents who were matched for agp, I.Q., and SES.
SBlacim ".cnia to score signiicantly lower- on the following scales: (a.) totall

pos.tive self esteem (p<.0)•, (b) behaoral self-cjnoept (PIC.0i), (c) personality
integmation (p<.01). (d) ethical self-concept (p<.05), (a) identy (p<.05), (f) self-
satisfaction (p<0. 5), anrd. (g) genera.l maiadju stment of self-concept (p1% . .1

Scares and roares, (,19) f!) f d that disadvantaged children view themselves an4
think that :t,-ers view themseives more positively than do advantaged children.
Secodary school students (1toth advantaged and disadvant ed) exhibited a diminisWe.
self-concept when comnpaed with ele•e•taray school students. Soares and -Sares
sugesteI the* possibity that this phenoenon is dum to pressurees of highe*r level
edcation.

Getsinger, Ktnce, Miller, ad W.einberg (1972) atte ted to relate tiree aea~sur
of self-esteem to SES, weifare status, race, educational advano-ent, and sex. A
group of 1-8 sixth grade urbn children was used as subjects. The results indicated
that: (1) none of tte ueasured persm-scial characteristics were correla d with

-self-esteem as veaz-ue_-d by the CooP--sn5•tb Inventory scores, (2) all measur- ut
educational advancment (x- .17, p<.05) were znrelated to the Soares and Soares in-
vantary, amd (3) sigiific-nt corrlations were found tetwee• •Uier inventOry scores
and SES (r- .101, race (r- .18), and eiucation (r= .17). Welfare status, .SS. race,
and aducation wre all signifi-antly interrelated. * tte_- uas reiatd only to eduA-'

l tion. These Writers concl;ded that race mnd SES are Ionsequently related to self'-
comnept in the given age grop.

*The effects of early experience on the acadeic achievemtmt of blacks is more
completely discussed in Siegel and (1972).
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Abramtson (1971) 'nat cha 22 ninth grede b.14"_ suibjects frc am intc-S-Sat-M
;cltcol with 22 black subjects from a segregated, seal an academic acie-vtm~nt.
Level of aspiration was measured by a dtgi-lerer-Aittioi tet-
WhItne-'- U test L!4dioxted Irat the intnt-ated atndaeuts had 3ignilfleantly hIgher
aspiratoc levels (p-<AS) tbun xhe spegated ttidecttzs. A anstatist#- ~y 19gril-
ficant cot-.elaticion Kf -18 w~as found bettwean acadeniz achieveaest and eti lel
for the. integraed 9rA!P, whil. a s-atiat ioally signiflcn ~rlti f5

W..)was fbm b-ween these same two variablies for' the serp-egatted grouip.
Abrwvsons~ised tat te ltegratei2 students axe !-uwealistik gcal. settter's, or'

P-rhaps themir ig aspirat:vn it idicative of fettue aca-dvmic acblevamnt.

Vero-ff and Feelle (1969) onerve2 th~at black iaales who tramsfnx'red fzom arn
all black school to a vrhite &.chool ixic~re.ased their achievement ao(a .o 5),
whilt, black males who remained in the all black school scored tb'ý sa-e on acihieve2m~tt
wti,&t ion. -There were no differences witlh regard to black few., t acr'-as- bo'th tAypes

0f schools.

Race of Proc-tor/Exerimentee 9r, Test Perfor~mance -

Yando, Zigler, end !Gates (1971) admin-Istered tests designed to assess sociZaa
arprachandavodane, IVar ntedg-trt to 72bakand to 72 ht

"lower' class childreni. 'n,- exarniurs were: three "~effective" whita asbd th~eee"~effective" bLack teac-hers, and th:%ee- "Ietfeactive" whit-e anJ tlhreý- ineffecsire'l
blc teachers. ihe rvsultrs of this exper-iment Lniated that thle ;-exforwarucv. orf

th-e ehi111ren icas influeced by Ln-dividtal variatiins in the persoza caoaterit-tics
o~f the adults' racce. For sxampie, achievement Mn intelige~rce t:*~ts t~s a amo
of the eff*ectivenessz af the tea~ch'er, and: w-as ueltdto race. Thes-e n'eo
wer-e relati~ely CM tanat fcr' both blia:ck aad %+hite&e-

lzuckv 4nd Banta (19-2) examined the Li~rne n the may- 14 vtlkh 14ack anl
vhitc- exrver~tmnters iiiter-act- with 'rla-Cz alnd ehliite 6!hjects, ad d-the ZIfect U4 tlhc in-
teract ioi -P, te-st achie'Veaent.E. Thirty-six N~egro and 31S white pmschoo! chi-ldren were
the subiects-. Both white arrI b-lack aubjects obtained itigher Scores with white 'etneri-

menters than Xiih iero eze~iienters. White experiaenteer' wrere rated a= pr-oriin a
ma--~stiesocial -vtmoiip1ere than Negro enperisaavteers fccrjhoth gxroupsT of Suject-s.

Gould and Yllein 1!wertigated the effects of black and whtite testero- on the
perfoarmancoe of black (n= 40) and. wbite (n= 38) s~tudentA i.-A a racially mt-'.ed tes-ting
Situa-ion. These rsearch-e-rs -4vnd- that black rubjiects perfformed a-.SW Ia Wi~tb4e
testm administratot's asi they did with black test a&dmisitratcir-. on both 'Aimed and un-
timed intellectuzal tests. On social, at-TitudIzzall. and pers~oality me-asures, though.
black-- presented thiemselves more positively when tested by a white than when tested
by a black -test administratcx-.



Vatson (1972) -tuiled the effects of vever%.l* sttressfu. interperseonal- variables
an the I.Q. scores of black children. Trhe nnin-flated variables in this stid-y w
(11, face-to-face relations with the test administrator, (24) iaionwletge of thes test's

jtecr tre 2, an 3 -.owiedge thatr. their scores would be compared with the scores of(21 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F rerseIges~i ~ ht 1 stre-ss itse"ft-aneicier i.Q. scores,
01 pz"-- areslot i te rereseaee of whites can. lover i.Q. scrsand (3)

white test adstinistratos a;ý'e particzUarly threatening toyounger b':tc* adildren.

Programs for Diis6dantsged and Ghetto Youth

Tob~as, Bus?,Greent44*ld, Goldberg, and %l~ 896) dsrib&th tecbniiaess
useed by svrlantipoverty agencle i -.-t prepare the :)ardcore unamployjed f -r l& ty
Kobilizat ion for- Youth, ILxc. views swtfactors as aeriving to war*k on time &s a
job skill requiring training rathbar than as a s-reblcm for the ampioyeer. One method
-to contdition a person to arriv at work oc time is to allow a tise raw"e of
arrival from 9:00 at, -. to 93 a.m., bsat- to allow the early arrivals to use the mev
ardc better equipment and the late arrivals to ---se old equipment. Evenr-" v 9:00
a.m. would be the exreted arrival timze. M~lainfor: youth sees tw40 problss
in t-ransfaering frv-t training to the job: (0) v7erbai- diff lculties, and (2) trots-
ferral of Work 4ozse kyebisto for youth t4 -:he re-al lob -3ituati-,-I.

Youh i Action azttnptn c zre-z~iallre dis-ade'antagcd youthby tr-iniste

for Jobs, teahin =nnt thaethpemseivea, aA teaseof this hate eng~ae in
dnmtebehavior. I'n this p..uram, in 'tsti~ t~hair perzzpectiveV-Ii hW11ein

tcreased., youiths aeinstr*Ucted t:') uniaiown es:nac-s ^tf the cui tm-I-c r-Ict± as thýeatre
and asus

Theliu YrkCiy Boar- LM J7~ 5os~1 Centelrs posit that mr
scnaizaionof all wnra iti wh the- disadvataged is a nust', L-ýausce 'these

iendividuziis feel thrt theyv are Thnom-perso-sý"- -At, the Jot csetg enr:()
the clinical atro-sph'er-e is lessened, (tY ratting -;- keppt to a ai-nIoir, (Ci !aocrs
zare kept open, ýdh dr-ess is isfotmal4 , (e) there is a j~oucoffee hoar '-tieryz vnil
and (.0 crunseling is r-aiiaxtio when neede4.

Skil! Advau-cament, Ic.dealS witzh the 4nder-api-cyed eho are QThtcay amp iuye4
ithe lowest in~ rluzL~stry. They -train zanagenre'. as V'Piil as the seriployees2

7 ~ ~ n or icr to create- a cli ft-rs !A which tixe warrcer :.sadvne Tbies* oiyee are
gi-ven skill trainingw, htsn talzt iorit zraining, ctununication 'traln-iag, and legal
aid Counseling.

he* Marl rjob Corps Ctte-:ains, ciornehs. hoases, and feedsz 17U)O szude.3r3
at a cost of $5D00 er stu-adent. On,. '-a-m off their- program is a daily group.-
dynam14cs session in wih14 boys get togethe-r .ja tal',k abo3ut thttirx problees-or

mattes oduring d ayxi the wv'AcVny di ±n derstami.



Clark -U968) indicated that I -ustry mist u U.¶tandA The. following about ghetto
youth: %1) he learms to siwvive early and on his ow'u and what whites consider
legitJ:Aate is not. taken seriously by the disadvante 3ed youth. (2) be knows that be
is a cast off Prm society and he does not expect anything to Lhange, (3) he does not
trust socie~ty's promises w~en when made by blacks, (4) he vill try to take advantage
of whatever giamicks he 1earn-,2 (5) he has insight into the imwn'lity of society,
(6) he is oversensitive to arlticism, "because he's nat sure that he is-not actually
inferior," (7) he will always test other's acceptance of him through hosti y,
vit bd7awal . and olatlandish coment testing. Clark' s re-xamendat ions to industry were:
(I) offers made by industry to the -isadvantaged mist he serious, geamine, dolvervable,
(2) the disadvantaged youth must be trained in his re deficiencies: readi:- and math
or he aill see in&istry as insiucere, Vs eonfir'ing his expectations,(3) struct•aral
stamdards of performance, the same for white and black, am needed,'4) realismric
vewards for achieving standards should be given frequently,(5) the biack youth must

have the same opportunity for upward mobility as whites,*(6) the black youth wants
to he accepted as an individual as are whites,and (M the black want the saie tfrfedw

choice am whites.
Cha•pell, Br-Aner, . , Harrison, 1ee, Stone, and Rsade (1968) discus3el

dte programs of several compamies to utilize the hard core umployed. Ihe Xerox
pCcrpeatioas project "stsp up" involves a 1.9 week training progrm far disadvantaged

ghetto residents. The time is equally divided between training and work. Participants
ede Ican regular iobs as soon a- they pass th emplymen tests. Ehty-ine

r.r cent of the first 1IL enLrolled _- the program were able to caplete it.

Al•-ckheedtls program ( "Chappell, et al, 2968) for' the disavanta e- i& se

on. te failowing tenet.: (1) itrain for j-*ecific jobs,(2) develop self confidence by
breakin jobs dn aze reardi he le of each step,(S) teacb using ammstn-

tlon,(k11 reqnuir~a grorl work babSts,(S) provie counseling,(6) recognize individual
diffe r -. es A 9) train to high standards,(3) househcimd heads mz3e the best tr-aines,
andi gini'atee a J-c and pay the trainee dtff-ing, training.

it the 2-Andia Corporation (Chappell et al, 19&9) sens.tivity training and
c--e-u-nlcations traini, wuas stresaed with a szmplz of 23 Rexican-American wMen.
.ftez implementation of these te-zhriques job satisfaction and performance were found
t i priove.

Westinghouse's (ehappeli et al, 1968) recomendations ±cw the training, of the dis-
advantaged in industry are that there shwuld be: (1) honesty in the program,(O)
rewards during trainig ,(3) individualized and relevant trainingt4) dynamic training,
(5) int4:ration of counseling and training,(6) learning of the factory cniLte ,(7;
avoidance Of peternalIm; and (8) training of plant wdd peer personnel to accept
and work with the disadvantaged.
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Cognitive Style

T*Iaugtwr and Rock (1972- investigated the differitag patterns of abilities
framong, hign school Dales of black, 'thit-., Kexican-Ame-lican., anid oriental e~tbnkc grou-ps

or. a r.ulti'test aptit*ude hatter-. Me results indicated a signi tlcant similarity
among Vohe factor oai;,;Jng patterns across the differen~t ethnic and racial V-rups.

- Flaugher and Rock concluded that. es>sentiallly the same patterns of ability exist
regaodlesr of f't-e ethn.ic identity of the examilnee.

Fifth arO sixth-grade students (*n 35E) frcn a subusrban school 'tore tIested
on the Rar.en ?wg3-sveMtri-ces to examine the internal consi1stency and culturally
r-elatAXed errtrý oas:rstf týhe te-st. Differential C.roup error Patterns ware found.
T-h~s fi'nd iza sl-ggescs ;nt-he lnter performance levels of lever class subjccts in
gene:-a1afnd the -ua perfonz.anca- of lower Slass blacks msay have been due- to
per ýqtutxal riia r: than a lack of rieaason-irg ability (Bartlett, NJewbrough, F&

Tik.,1972).

Wilcox (2971) founzd th~at 60 4-sadvansaged black college students -exhibited a
- quiratvelvdiffrentasso iatv sye frr 42 white college students. The associa-

t Ic'ns of The black subj-ccz sllsvvad restricted ward ass-ciaticon hierarchi~es, a lack of
unique ass-xia-tio~is, and a prevalenc-e of opposite- a& ynaxii associations in
rasponse tec target words. W~ilaox concluded todt the vwrd associations of blacks showI c"cerroceta lgor def ici*encfl* when. coapvard oith the word associtin of' LS- whit es.
.6ie suggesreS -ýraining i-Ass'ca e skills as oze means a.f eli-ninatircg t~he differ-ences

Iý4cllaban 0I 37 dis;se' -Isac v~rc eosrtg that black- disadwarn-
tae4cidren respond inpulzlv.ýy rarLer- than; atzsn'&ivet' t en-wironmen'taI stiaruli.

1e indicated blacks to pe-sse ~s a short-er ate~c&s-:en awd to react with by.'.er-
actisV ty. Ths cordeing to V-atlahaa,, is due to restrctve child rearing 7n actic,*s
and 'a disordered euvirori--nert which prevents the subjýcts f~rooa learning to res, -,nd-
sselectIvelly and appropria-eýly to ALw'3 Thus, t.# e hbaviior of; thee disadvantawrd
cIld was cempars-i ;c that of* t-he brain darzaged chld* 4 l~ahan rcc'.=ended training

t-he disadvantaaed hidin attentitn ski] Is avnd srruc-rurLng -the ennvL o.=ent to incre-ase
concentratiton and decceas& -Azx~tiro ir-a Extraneous stimuli.
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The research 4iscsed 5n the ri-esent chap-ter suppovs the Conc1&siQo that a
significant proportion! :f the varl-e of test score diffefweces for different groups

- can be accnunted f•r by environmentaL an tnawkning differces. The results r-
ported herein do not wA:.rant the conclusiqu that race of the expeimenter has an
effect upon st-udev- test performzance. Nzwever the persomTa1 C~a ties ofth qer
metiter/procater apper -o, have scee effect on test, wcores. ITh importance ocf traio-
ing deprived youths in basic skills and wor'k habits a-,d of orienting industry to
accept the itznderd-evelaped --ere stresse,ý -a the se'c-tior- on mno~rams forý txrainin7
underdeveloped youth. Finally, cognitive style has been citiized hy some as an
explanatory concept otich account for the test score ,iffereces sot i•3e ylelded
by different . The use of differential trainxng, strategies is suggested as a
means for eliminating test scoe differences wmg tV ese differenr groups.
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Subjects

Trhe subjc-ýts 4ere Navy recf-iits who were identifioca aftev' initial Navy testing
at the Gi)eat Lakes Naval Th~zThing CZenter. As a basic reqaIrement for participation,

aUIJeee had to ý,zsve 'falied'*k the entry tests for the Machinist Mate'School. Ninety-
'z:~t--cri-.its -ere s1 ider.n-tifi&. Fifty o~f these recruits were white and '19 were

bcvirtuai a~' aipf the subjects vere between 19 and 20 yea-.s of age- All had
~~f, desiree to enter the machinist mate rat ing during a caresjr counaeling

_nterv-IeW. Tire. vbjects were roz trnld tiiat thley were selectead for a !-ecial study.

mioatf-.A~e Job Sample Test Development

1he nAachinist Hate sectiox of the Navy Nanu-ii of Qualification for Advancem~ent
S(IfAIVZS IS068) was consulted as a first step !P- the cornstM-rmci 7of hesaini-

Vre trai~ning and evaluation si'tiat ios. These wractical be-hv!.Axr required for advan~ce-
mezt to level E-4 were extracted. Several of these behaviors were ~comhinedA because of
th.eir similarity. The Dext step involved a met-ting w--1tb five Master Chief Machinist
Mates and cne Warrsnt Off icer at the Great lak~es Vawal 1Training Center. Thirivg this
n~eeting, a fLinal list of behwa'Llors, which. waree held to be 341-euately representative of
t~he stfrequently erform-ed or critical tasks of The Joturnev~a leel nac ist mate,

weaag~reed on-. h wsi beht-.or-i idennt,,id wera. h:o

2. ability to performnalkflterhazýce and toredmtsan
guages accurately uhen umd~errs~ degree of distract-':

hr~er, attentic sharin ix-w s -volvedi

a~ltytomae impl i pressure Ai~nes

4. ability to perform~ slzrlpe :ru shoot ing and tystems
analysis in prsuesystems

. ali__1ty to operate e-Tzinent, common to rate

6. ability to assemble a.od disassemble c-aon hig~h fail!ure
,"requeacy it-mas

These tastzs fvraW.A the basis for the mir-latuire *Traiking and eveiuation S-ituatitns.
S~veral Haster Ch1ief Mach ili-St Hat ev then served as -.ýchnical consultants during t-hee
actual lersso preparativri phase of the preject. -this pzrocedtire resulted in the cec-n
struction of zix tests and the asso~ciated training situatior-s. These training and
evaluation situations reflected samples of the s~ix most cit~tica1 anA/oa- f-e*qjaertly Per-
fom- -i bahaviors, as listed above, or' the entry level rac~tinist m~ate.

!Arecruit must exceed a colibined General Classification Tes. (GCT), Arithmetic (ARI),
and Mlcitanicil (HECH) score 'of I$6 to be ellgi? " for eatiy to the machinist wte
"NA" school.
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Each situation contained two parts. rhe first part, a training phase, usually
involved a "show and tell" learning situation of 15 to 30 mnutes. Reading and
writing ability were rit required in any of t1ese lessons although some of the tests
involved the ability to tell time and the abil-ity to read numbers. These are -onsidered
to be preliter-ate requirements.

Eq:•ipment Use and Nom-nelature

In the equipment use and nomenclature training aid evaluation situation, th;ý

gcal als to determine u*hether or not the retruit culd learn the names and uses of
a!l of the equipment and material invoolved in breaking-making and flange. The as-
simption was made thai if a sailor could learn the names and uses of the tools and
Smaterials inrolved in this siA-tation, he would also be able to learn the names and
uses of ot'her equipment .sed on. the job. After a tape recorded introduction, the
instructor demonstrated how to break and make a flange. During this demonstration,
the use and name of each. piece of ecuinment was discussed by th4 instructor. Fortool as reurnedto th inst uctor en was± dimostuased its us instutoerln. orsai
example, the instructor would hold up the tool and say "This is a ." Whent the
too! was -.-etur.-d to the instructor he woua demonstrate its use An the flange rema.situation. When the demonstration ias co~mvietaed, a 25 item tx-e-faIsf- test was oal

administered to the recruits. For each item in this test, the instructor iteld up an
*Aject and as(-ibet a name or use to it. The trecuitc then indicated whethe" the

name or use given by the inst'ructor was true or false by encitrcling either the word
"tie'• or the word "false" next to the item number cn their answer sheets.

Gasket C'utting and Meter Reading

The gasket catting and meter reading training and evaluation situation wa• de-signed
to investigate ability to learn-a m intenance task and to perform when sone e•gree
of attention ;haring is involved. This situation was also designed to sample the
vigilance situation in which the machinist mate, on the job, must monitor the state
of various eq-alpmeno systems while he performs other tasks. After a tape reco,-Ied
introduction, -he suLjects were taught, through deonstx-ation, how to make a gasket
u.a a flange, e b-all pean hammer, asbestos gasket material, and some holts. On
completion of the lesson, the subjects were given a 10 m.nute gaskAit Makin& practice
session- During the practice sesziorts, the instructorx circulated among the recruits
and gave assistance when required.

Hext, the subjects uere-taught how to read a pressure meter and: (1) how to log
the time at ,hich the sE-.ire deviated from normal ane, (2) how to know whether the
rpress-re should be adjustedd up or down (relative t( a givenn nominal valve). A large
clock with a sweep 'hand was placed In fronj of t)• room. The reoruits were able to
r-ad the time from this clock. The tests for buth gasket cutting and meter readirg
were administered together. That is, for a ten mlinute period, the subject had to
observe and record from a meter while he constructed a gasi.et. Thp meter which each
individual read was placed at his individual work 3tation. Each meter was individually
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driven so that there was -.. p assibility 5or a subject, vb.- noticed an abnoral condi-
tion at his station, to cue a recruit at another station of an abnormal -ondition at
the secon. station. The signal presentations to all stationz were equated for number,
direction, and magnitude cf deviation. Completion of these two tasks simultaneously
introduced the attention sharine comnonent into the twasurement situation.

The gasket making was scored throtah a checklist which was c-mDleted bV obervers
as the recruits Derforiwd the task. The scoring checklist included items on ad•ere-ce
'to correct method-, care and use of tools, aduhexPen=e to safety precautionsand adequacy
of t.he final gasket- The meter reading test was scored the basis of: (-) wraber of
abnormal conditions correctly aoted, (2) corriect indication of the direction of the
necessary pressure &djustment (up or do-wn) required to restore the system to normal,
and (3) precision of the log entry for time of jeviation from normal.

Tt ouble Shooting

The objective of the trcuble shcoting miniature training and evaluation situation
was to test therecr•it ' sability to learn to perform simple systems analysis and
trouble shootirg on a hydraulic yzstem. C s-ulatod psr- ,e sys.-e-m wam usd as the
apparatus for both the training and testing aspects. After a taped introduction, the
recruitj were taui.ght how the pressure system, operates. The apparatus consisted of. a
series (f color coded interc eable gears which were so interoonnec-ed that a simu-
.Litea pumping system was driven. A set of valves controlled the flow within the simu-
lat-ed pumping system. Accordingly, to diagnose a malfunction in the system, the recruit
was required to comprehend such -lemercar7 relat.onships as: (I) the effects of gear
size on pump sneeeirate of flow, (2) -he effects of direction of gear rotation on
flow, (3) how differential gearing can produce changes in output rate, and (4) the
effects of valve axie puo fuection on system operation.

A series of light indicators was used to signai adequacy of flow at various
parts of the simulated system. The recr-its' task was to observe the light indicators,
to determine whether any malfunction existed, anrd to note the cayuse of the condition.

in tbe training situation, variou-s ma-funct Ion situations were presented, a-A the
recr-its werts taught what parts of the system needed adjustment in order to correct
the •--oblem and the logic-for the correction. After training, the subjects were pre-
sentedý with a series of jractice trouble shooting situations. lor each problem, both
the eA- re<c. answer and the re~son for it being cnrrect were discussed.

Twelve problems were orally presented to the stud mts in the test situiktion.
Each problem presented a given malfunction indication. The subjects were required
to idantify, by encircling a number, the system ccmpc.nent which would cause the given
-a-Ifu-iction indication.

14
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Equipmeut Operation
f

Tin the equipment operation miniature training situation, the recrilt w ,_-ight
to start up and shut down a aotor and pump apparatus. The students were rezj.-t.Iva to
learn a 33 step procedure, inci.-.duing several safety precautions. Each sub"- t vas
then given the opportunity to practice starting sip and shutting down the api Z-atus.
After .•ractice, a che-klist type performance test was administered. Scoring was
accorplished during the subject's performance and was based on adh nce to crrrect
procedures and observance of safety precautions.

Assembly

In the aszembly training and evaluation hituation, the recruits were xaight and
tes.ed on the assembly of a gate valve from its cmponent ;-Arts. First, a ?.'onstra-
tion of the correct assemoly procedure was presented. This demonstration was followed
by a practice session in which the stueents were alloed to assemblh the vrt-. t-t -
selves. The instructors observed the students du7:ng this practice period and nelped
them, as required. After th-e practice session, each . .u•it was individuallv tested
on his ability to assemble the valve. Again, scoring was thkmgh the checkl5st
procedure.

Pass Fail

A subject was considered to have "nassed" the miniature tnaining and evaluation
battery if he scored "avez age" or better on the trouble shootin& test aid "average"
or, better on two of the five re.-aining tests. These sub.ects were azsigned to a
"predicted successful" category and randomly assigned to ships in the rleet for work
in The machinist mate rate. Subjec's not meeting the "pass" criterion were assigned
to a "pxedicte4 fail" category. These subjects were also randooly assigned to ships
,n the _Fleet for wor, in the machinizt mate specialty. The results indicated that there
were no differences in the pronortion of whites and blacks passing these tests.

The rationale behind the choice of passing szores was that the ir--vabld shooting
miniature training and evaluation situation was cognitive in nature, whiLe the remain-
ing situations involved the learning of manipulative procediuxes. Hence, tlose in the
" -edicted successful" group demon.-trated some cognitive as well as scme mwmipulativei
I rocedural skill learning ability In the miniature 4ob learning sitnation.

The score -f each recruit in the sample on the GCT, ARi, VXECH, and CLER tests
of the Navy classification battery was provided by recruit classifica it' personnel
at the Great Lakes Oaval TranIning Center. These data, presented in our earlier report
(Siegel and Bergman, 4972), indicated fairly close agreement between the white and
Iblack groups on these tests.

15
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Instructors and Test Adminlistrators

Two instruwtors/test administrators managed each trainirg and evaluzation session.
One instructor/test administrator. was a e'etired,* blacks Chie Petty Officer. The
second instructor!tqst admiistratior was a white psychologist ffrom the ApplWs Psycho-
'logicai services' staff. ?be assigned duties of th- black Chief Petty Officar were'.

I. taping the introduction to each session
2. conducting the training segment of each lesson

3.administering the tests to bLatek iecruits ,

methds e ws toempoyandthe test proceduxres prior to fimpenentation of the

Teduties of the whbite psychologist were:

I.organization and direcation of the mini job
ailelearming adtesting program

2.tramiirig- the black Instructor/test administrator
3.assisting the black instructor/test administrator

In his lesson presentations

verba 4. iletion i a hd ohit treatuigts eteeoschntwtah

A blac.k instructor/test administrator was used because his educati m~, persna uty.,

classroom provided by the Machinist Kate School, Great Lakes Naval Training Center.
This classroom containel 12 student desks and six work tables of various sizes. The

lighting, vent ilat ion, temperature, spacel- and privacy were considered opt imial for

to 12 rc-its were 7,volved during each training and evaluat ion day. The total
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Questionnaire

F { A 36 .ftem personal 1backgaor-d ques~ttom•sie-e ws con-structei by Applied Psycho-
logical Services to rneasure various faczts of c-ualtural differen•iation including*
(a) need achievement, (b) home envirtnment, (c) school envirwment, and (d) other
demographic variables. This qe-stiomuaire was administered to all rsscrits in the
miniaturee training and evaluation sample. it wss considered that thea cultural
factors c-ild moderate learnimg abixLt- to the extent that thr •-,r'elatiois between
the miniature evaluation test scores and the ultimate p f~ornance criteria would be
fowered.

S•t in additioz, Applied Psycbologli l Segrvices admini.teaed the saee quasst-• m a'•eSto a control graup Of machinist mate A school _r~cruits, who had met or slim- ssed t- a
repiired =-,, A dI, -, .-d UCH test score for the machinist mate ratarg.

I e questionnaire administered to the ninia•ur'e training ar-4 eraluatkn sm1e
was factor analyzed. Nine factors, accountLng for 46 per .cet of th! Varia•ce, were
extracted. Tnese faceors were called: self-esteem, e-nvironmentaL .•.t-zilation, readimg
habits, educational attaitent, educational initiative, parental interest, moetary
deprivation, educat-oal encowagement, and urbanity. Our earlier report in thisseries (Siegel & Bergman, 1972) presents the actual ites and factor loadings for

each factor.
in order to test u-hether or not the low aptitude gmup difered significantly

Sthe culttral differe�tiation factors fn-m the A school grMp, factor score means
fo- the high aptitude (A school) group ani for the low aptitude gzoup Wei--
calculated, Tests Cpt tests% were condueted between the group mean scorn-s for each
factor. for eight of the nine cultural fac:tors, the low a2titude roup differed
significantly from the hMh aptitude group.

FLnally, In order to -.etermine if the niniatare training and e-aluation tests
were less contaminated by cUtitral factor than -,.-A teats, correlation
-cfents ere -•_culated betwen- the .lavy qlificatien test scores, theminaturejob
sample tests, and the qTuestiormaire factor scor'as for the 99 recn-its In the 'low
aptitude" sar-ple. Only one of tte ccrr-elati ns between the winiature trainhig and
evaluation t-sts ;irod the cultural factors was statist'caliy significant. Alternately,
servenn •: the crr'-lations -thweez the Navy qNalafvcatio9 tests and the cultUral factor
scores we-.e statistically significat- Th.e..t data s&ppozt a contention that the min
tests are less cul-urally loaded than the usual Navy qualiaicatic-nn tests.

Intervie-w

f• c r!tOr of the Mnnia:ure training an-. evaU.a-ion sitations,each recrit
as interlewed • one of the instruczo s/test administ-ators in order tc -btaLn

reactions tG the e-tJie traiting and testing program. The subjecte wi-s asked to
conpa-e te tests aM tairning the•e -ceivd in the present program with other types
of tests a.rd trai-nizg tey r.eceved in the past. All vsu);ects were evcouaraged to
respond a;re -y a o• enly to the interviewer. Th in.ter-iew questions were construct-4
in a ma.ner permi•-ting .... tat.. -e and cqalitat-ve ana-.is, of the intervlewe-re.ponses.

g:~
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The results of this interview analysis are swsarised in the following paragraplrb

rSeventy--eight per cent of the recruits tbought the training pa-rdo of the

protgran 's *xtter than the training they had recrived in other p. Twenty

rper cent of wthe s-ujects thought the training portion of the program was the sta

as the training they had received in ither training pro nts. Only one peW cnt
of the subjeets thaoht thut the flining they received was worse than that Of
3thar training hrs. These resultta tend to support the emphasis placed on
perforwance and manipulative skills during the learning sessions rathet- than on

-reading and writing.

Eighty-six per cent of the subjects thought the miniature job lekaning tests

in the training and evaluation pre ram, while onlw tl o per cent indicated that they
died no: enjoy it.

cn These res- pone an the wereslts of the first two questirns permit the cosela-
siun that t he loo aptitude Noava recruits show an ostmsicequ eferenc for te

training an evaluation por , as ployed here, over the p ore traditional test-

ing approaches.

A more complete interview analysis was presented in the previous report of
this series (Siegel m Ber.gman, 1972).
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CRMEM~ON DEVWMN

Quzite obviouxsly, -freedom from cultural bias, equivalence for both black axii
white groups, and the like represent necessary but not zuftici~t ingredients for ý.n

asss~e~tappoac. he redctve validity of the ziniature job learr-inig tesrý.S must
also be demonstrated. To this end, the recruits in the 9.iow ap-t-tude" saple were

*feolloved up aft4er they had served 6 to S months in the wchindst v~e specialty. The
**foliaowuap a-epe omaue hog b oksml efrac etapoc~

ability ftemntpefrvaiuasetoftejbatemci-smae The

tests and ---ly minimuim empbasis an the supervisory ratings and interview data.Iti
knovm that sipervizors often vite iaack icb inauments lower than whites. Flaughear,
Camspbell, and Pike (1969) fo;und that wbi~te supervisors rated -a group of Negmo inctzabents
one balf a standaxrd deviation lower thin Kesro suapervi~sors. flegrac s-vrervis%&s, thoujgh,
did not rate white in-c!mbents higher .rr lower tNan wl-Its supervix~res._

N !evertheless, suczrwisory evaluatki'e data ame cns-: -to be of interie-t in the
p'nesent comntext.

with- ex-aerts in the maichinist mbte rate. The exz%_rts in t!Lis situati"on e jraiy
needed to supply sc-al tetn tm.fruicful tsigsuggest-ons, tan saeets of

6.e exenrat aerns agre ta h follosing e prcica ther Mic lwod

.sanding messetinge ac

2. akng nn! reairaga Ia19g



Three separate seetiugs w4e held to isolate, derive, nd defive the perfanaanos
objectives ard the aethao. for neamwing perfareance on these objectives. As a reault,
six nvY•-bal performance tests were defined. Each of these is described ategarLially
below,

Ressenger Wat.ch

The zesstnger watch exzainatio teesed exminee's ability to record accurately
data and to determiae maltuactions Indicated by the data. Pictorial sinatiramos of
throtle board situations were presented, one at a time, .-o the exminee. The
exainee vms required to ecord accurateLy data froa the meters and gauges depicted
on the throttle board sjuulation. The exminee was also reqnxr•i to report to the
examtner those throttle bcwad readings iihich indicate an abnormality or aalfunatin -in
the systm .

Thus, ý-ioh esain*e received two acores. One some was basd on his degree ofaccuracy in recwix eia fti tht Simulated thotl tor p~ctmms; thestm

score indicated his ability -o detect -fumnction on-tte basis of given data.

The directions to the nessenger watch test, which were given =rally to ach
eaie prior to testing, die:

"THIS IS A TEST OF YOUR ABLITY TO COPY WMBERS FRC44 METERS AND
GAUGES ONTO A LOG SHEET. THIS IS ALSO A-TEST OF YOUR ABILITY TO 174 US
IIF TMMR IS SOMET19ING WROIU WITIH THE GAUG OR METER READIW3. YIN~ WILL
BE PRESENTED WITH A SERIES OF PICTURES SUMING CM METERS AND GAUGES
"FUUND ON A ThIO"TLE BA,,. WE iIANT YOU TO RECORB BM P. RADIN ON EACH OF
77M METERS AND GAUSES ON A LOG SHEET WHICH WE VIL GIVE YOU. PAME YO3UR
READINS AS ACRATELY AS POSSIBLE. ALSO, WE WANT YOU TO TEZL US WHICH
XETERS AND GAUGS INDICA9TE AN O,.v! CF. NOW.AL Z-01ITIONWE -CH SHOULD BE

REWM~T.T r" XCTURS 'YOU VT LL SEE SHOW A 600 POUD -STEMI SYSTEM.- THIS
MW THAT THE MAIN STE•M, STIM TO TBIXES, AND A-X:LIARY STVAM SHOULD

ALL READ ABMU 60W POUNDS. ALL CUTHER FIETRcS Mx GMU=E &RE READ THE S&9E
AS AMB•-D YOMR SHIP. WE onLY VAAT YOU TO LOG YOUR READIMS FOR T*E
E)4?LE 1JA FOR nHE FIRST FVUR TEST PIC7JXES. MOR THE RENAIh1IM PICTL'RES
WE JUST WANT YOU TO REPORT ANY PROBLEM THAT YO FIND WITH ANY Of THE M0-
IWGS. YOU WILL HAVE TWO MIWJTUS TO LOG THE READINGS FOR EMS OF 40M FOUR
r-&S' ? ,PICRES, AMD YOU WILL HAVE 30 SEO INDST TELL US WHAT'S IIYM4I WITH
EACH PiCTURE. NOW, LET'S DO THE OXAMPt.E TOG•T7ER."

A sample irte from the messenger watch test is pres4oted ac Fre 3-1.
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Each of tl~e fouz- thrcmtte board picturp.% t~maszed *f eight s,-wmabj~e itms.
The --wa-mi-ix6S auwe given two pouz-tS =r-='it fm-. eat* awnwically ecrrect ausww ai4
one Point creadit ftw each anz~ie that was within plus or minus five per ceat o-f the
cvrect anwe. Thus, the maxwm nnasible -.Nve an this test was 64. Xo cre~lt
wias g Ivers i(m amy answetr outside m~e five w-- cent limits.

Figur'e 3-2 shows tim administration of the mesegr watch test dizrizg the
i.riterioý I riata *-o11ectis~-m

Figure 3-2. Messenger watch tv at sftuatlixi.

Breakirg-Vaking a Fl1ange

The level of each recruilt in the follownxp an h'eak~img-making 4 flange was
atasured tlazso~h an iadiv'idually admi-adstered perfmimme test- in this test, thte
"caciduea was required to bveak and mak-a a flangt using tbe folnovdzg t0*19 andI item-z$:
(a. sev~eral gzakets, (kg) an~ aasembled six inuch f~lange with input valves, (#-) one
s,ýTaer, (d) two tloination (Oze4/qpen ed) ienam.s (e) cme rag, std (f) a bcs
of water With a fu~nnsU - Tigizre 3-3 sbaws one z._f the examinsess tkiidg-:he breaking-
mak~n a flange tes.. Scoriag was a th~?rotio the parfolantmo recu~zist fou,
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Figure 3-3. Breaking-making a flange k 3t Asituatlo.

Twenty scor'able itms were imA-.1%&ed in tbiz checklist- Scoring was based ~
following the correct •rocedres, care and use of tools, and adherenc.. to safety
precautions. The directions to tha examinees f3 thp brea kirgakivg a flange
?efrfcsance test are shown below:

- "TdIS IS A TEST (X YXr1 ABILITY TO BEAU AND MAKE A FAULTY .LA .
SHIS IS A JOB o= DOnE BY vzHMS. MEATS. YOUR TASK IS TO 21W AMD
MAKE THIS FLAMEG Lh THE S.AKIE WAY PS YOU WJLD A$OARD SHIP. M7M YOU ARE

TOLD TO BEGIN, YOU WILL 1LAVE 8 XIWMS TO BREAK MD~f MAKE TIM iAUL-vTY ~1
YOU WILL BE SCORED ON :.., CORRETLY .YJ PERFO EACH ST. YOU WILL OLY
RECEIVE CREDIT FOR TFASS ITEMS y --WzISH CORRECTL-. ALL THE KATERIAUS AND
TOOLS YOU NEED ARE AVAiLABLE aN t'mo,• OF You. iF YO HAVE ANY Q•TESTI0N3,

PLEAS ASK TBW xuw-."

2S
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The correct procedure, in slightly condensed form, for breaking-mak~ing a
f lange irncluzdes the following steps:

1. tightly closing valves on input and output sid1es
of flange

2. pu~llg &-airiplug to drain system
3. using buckcet to catch runoff ft=m system and viping

up any spillage that -4cuws
ýT 4. replacing drain pllug

S. brakirg flange apart. using two boxand wrenches
6. remay1Mn old gasket
7. scraping amd cleaning flange surface
8. insection of flauge surfaces7 for nicks, scratcbes

Or gas~ket residue
9. replazing correct gasket

10. replacing bults (han-4 tigh-ten.)
~'1. t ighten belts using, cross over pat tern with appr-opriate

tbox'.endlopen end) wrencbes

a~a~ge,2- open bothb valves and refill systew with water a~

~Abi- I tyo he val~ve packing cesterion tae alsvo me-- peed~ac test, oge azindi-tidaki.

a fane, ~zshown in Figure 3-4. Figure 3-5 shows, oiie of th'e test administrato-rs
nlowngzieavailable tools to an examinee. Fig-re 3-6 pewt bezmnrata-inister-
1:- th vave packing test to an examiie-e.

24
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Figure 3-6. Valve packing test situation.

We note (Figure 3-4) that the examinees were Siven tools other than those
were needed for compinpZting the test. Accoraiugly, the ea-mne wa•s• il-red to select
frm amos the avail able tools those which were most appropriate for accr-plishing the
task. For example, the exminee had at his disposal the eoarect size a.abination
wvench for loosening the nut holding the hand wheel to the valve. A crescent wrench
and a monkey wrench, both of %bich can be adjusted to f. the handwheel nut, were also
availble even though they are inappropriat, wrencbes, Credit was lost if the im-
proper tool was employed for a gvi ra task.

The examinee dizections 4or the valt e packing test are presented below:

"=IS IS A TEST OF YOUR AB.L"IT rO PACK A VALVE. THIS JOB IS OFTEN
DONE BY MACHLNIST MATES. YOUR TASK, 1S TO PACK THIS VALVE IN ThE SAME WAY
AS YOU WOULD ABOARD SHIP. A-FTER OU ARE TOLD TO BEGIN, YOU WILL HAVE 7
HI1UTES TO PACK THE VALVE. YOU WIL. BE SCOREW ON HOW CORRECTLY YOU PERFORM
EACH STEP. YOU WILL ONLY RECEIVE CREDIT IOR THOSE PARTS OF THE JOB YOU
FINISH. ALL 74E MATERIALS AND TOOLS You NEED ARE AVAILABLE IN FRONT OF YOU.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE ASK !-EHNOW ."
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Scoli of the valve packing test was also of the performance checklist type.
7Wen.-y-three scorable items were included in this measure. Scoring was based orh
following the correct procedure, care and use of tools, and adherence to safety
regulations. The correct procedure, in slightly cond'nsed form, for packing a vallve
included the following steps:

i. roving hand wheel nut with box end or open end wrench
Z removing hand wheel
3. removing packing nut with open end wrench
4&. removing packing gland
5. removing packing with packing puller
6. inspecting to see that all packing is removed
7. cur packing rings with knife
S. installine Dacking rings neatly and pushing down with

gland until one-half of gland is showing
9. replacing gland and packing nut (hand tight)

10. renacig4 landwheeel and handwheel nut (snugged up but not
over t ightened)

11, tightening with appropriate wrenches

Malfunction and Emergency Procedure• (Sequential)

no-wted;e of correct actions in common malfunction and emergency situations
was tested through an individually admin.istered test. Each item in the test consisted
of a set of p-rctures depicting a Fleet emergency or malfunction rzý-rection sequence.
The task of the e;ainee was to place the pictures, which were Ireseited in scrrambled
order, in the correct sequence. To do this the examinee ýwst fii ,c recognize what
iý being repr-eesented. The examinee directions for this test wern: -

"THIS IS A TEST OF YOUR ABILIT&Y TO ARRANGE A SET OF PICTURES,
SHOW MNG JOBS OFTEN DOXNE BY MACHIAIST MATES IN TE RIGiT ORDER. WE
WILL GIVE YOU A SERIES OF PICTU7IS. YOU ARE TO ARRANGE EACH -ET OF
PIC153RLS SO THAT TMEY MAKE A SENSIBLE ST'IRY. YOU WILL BE SCOREt, Oi
HOW WELL YM FUT THESE PICTMUES IN THE CORURECT ORDER. YOU W!LL BE
ALLOWED TWO MIWUTES.TO ARRANGE EACH SET Or CARDS I4 TIH CORRECT
ORDE•--SO THAT Th7Y TELL A STORY. YOU WILL BE GIVEN EXTRA CREDIT
IF YOiJ CORRECTLY MIUSH A STORY WITHIN 30 SECONDS_. BEFORE WE BEGIN 5
THE, TEST LET'S DO A SAMPLE."

The various problems depicted (in order of diffictilty) in the picture ar~rangemaent
test were: (a) electric shock (sample item), (b) fire in compartgent, (c) leaky

valve repair, (d) tank ga7g.ng, (e) fi-e hose assembly, .f) ruptured pipe, and (g)
spring bearing twmerature. A sample item depicting the correct stquence for the fire
In compartent item, is shown in Figure 3-7.
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Scoring for each item was based on the number of correct pictorial connenti-)ns.
For example, if the examines's picture arrangement was: 1,2,3,6,5,4, he would receive
two points, because he correctly connected picture number 1 with picture number 2, and
picture number 2 with picture number 3. On the other hand, if the examinee's picture
arrangement sequence was: 1,2,3,4,5,6, he would receive five points, because he cor-
-rectly ordered each pair of pictures. Also, a time bows f om correct cownection per
item set was given for each item set correctly completed within 30 seconds. Thirty-
three possible points could be scored in this test.

rquipment/Tools Names and Use

Equipmentl/tools es and use criterion level wayv measured through an individually
administered test which consisted of a series of eight cards. Each card depicted a
typical machinist mate work situation along with pictures of three tools which mig*t be
employed to coalete the task. For e,-ch item, the examinee was required to select,
from among the three tools shmm, the best one for completiig the spalific job depicted.
The examinee received additional credit if he was also able to name the tool and tell
why it is the best tool to use. A sample item is shown in Figure 3-8.

A sample examiner proctol for the items shown in Fig7-we 3-8 is presented below:

a) Show examinee picture of a nut with a socket.
b) Say:"THIS IS A NUT WITH A SOC)T.;"
c) Show examinee wrench pictures for item 2.
d) Say: "WHICH WRENCH WOULD YOU USE TO FREM THE Nr'?"
e) Pause 15 seconds for his answer.
f) After a response is given continue by saying: ":iat

IS THE TOOL CALLED?"
g) Pause 10 seconds for his answer.
h) Go on to question #3 if the first part of this

qiurrtion was answered correctly.

In some ins tances an exa&'rtee would identify the incorrec' tool for a particular
situation. If he was able to ..•-e the tool he identified, rea& dless of whether or not
it was the right tool to use, he received one point credit for - hat item. Thirty-two
possible pc-ints could be achieved on this test.

General Alertness/Common Sense (what's wrong)

General a-lertness/common sense criterion performsance vas i, to measured through a
pictorial, individually administered test. Each item consisted -f a picture of a typical
-iachinist mate work situation in which a sailor is shown doing szuething wrong. The task
of the examinee was -o detect and report what is wrong or absurd in the picture. The
examinee directions for the general alertzess/comon sense test eL7 shown on the follow-.
ig page:

28
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FIgure 3-'?. Simple ma~func~ton and eMLergency procedure item
(arranged in correct sequenc)
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"�HIS IS A TEST OF YOUR ABILITY TO SEE W!MAT IS WRONG 11 A D- AIGI
OR DIAGRAiM. WE WILL PLACE THE DAkWIVG OR DIAGRAM IN FRONT OF YOU. YOJ WILL
BE ALILOWED ONE MINUTE TO TELL US WHAT IS WRO.G WITH EACH DRAWING OR DIAGRAM.
POINT 7O THE PROBLEM ON ThE DRAWI!Z OR DIAGPAM IF YOJ ARE NOT ABLE TO TVLL
US WFAT THE PROBLEM IS. ZET'S TRY JA SAMPLE PROBLEM.,'

Two sample examiner proctols from the general alertness/comon sense test are
show below. Also shown, in Figure 3-9, is a sample gen 31 alertness/ccmmon sense
test item.

1. Proble; - Man using screwdriver as chisel.
a)show examinee picture
b)Say: "W-HAT'S TFE MAN IN THE PICTURE DOING- WRONG?"

2. Problem - Man using chisel with a mushroom en•.
a)Show examinee picture
b)Say: ",WHAT'S THE VAN% IN THE PICTURE DOING WRONG?"

/I

r'igure 3-9 Sample Veneral alertness/common sense item.
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The items in the general alertness/common sense test were arranged in ascending
order of difficulty. In scorL'g this test, the examinee was allowed two points for
each correct answer, and one poir.t credit if he pointed co the problem or gave a corect
but not fully irnsightful, aDswer. One point was subtracted from the examinee's score
for each incorrect or unanswered question. Since this test consisted of seven items,
the total possible score attainable by the examinee was 14.

Establishment of Min-mvlly Acceptable and Desirable Scores

The Delphi Technique, developed by the Rand (Helmer, 1967; Dalkey, 1967 bmrown,
1966; Dalkey 1962; Dalkey, 1969. .artino, 1972) Corporation, was used to establish
"miinnally acceptable'" and "desirable" performance scores on each of the criterion tests.
The Delphi Technique is essentially, a method of converging the opinions of a small group
of "experts." Each "expert" is asked a question designed to elicit - quantitative
estimate or opinion. The question, in the present case, involved the "minimally accept-
able" and "desirable" score (defi ' below) on each of the criterion tests. Each judge
assigns his estimate individually without conferring with the other members of the group.
Tn the current application, once the estimates were assigned, they were collected and
placed on a blacktoard so that each individual could review his estimate in the context
of the other group members' estimates. Then, each "expert" was asked to Justify his own
opinion. Following the Justification procedure, the "experts" were again asked to assign
quaztitative estimates to the same question. This procedure was followed for as many
trials as required for the group to arrive at a convergence of opinion. Four, experi-
enced machinist mates from the instructional staff of the Damage Control Training Cer.-er

at the Philade!7hia Na%.y Yard served as Judges within the Delphi procedure.*

. all Acceptable

The lowest score on this test that you would accept ia indicating
that you could make some use of this m-n as a machinist mate striker.
This score would indicale thd: the man probaliy requires considerahle
supervision.

2. Desirable

The score on this test that you would expect a man tc* attain -efore
you would consider him &t a desirable level of capability. This score
would indicate that the man is probably able to accomplish his assigned
tasks with only minimum supervision.

*One C1 "ie Warra-t Officer, one Master LChief Petty Officer, one Chief Petty Officer, and

one First Cass Machinist Mate.
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Asamntle -judgrien, for tme na1functiorn and emergency procedurees (sequenzial
plzture arrangesent) tes-t is shown -'r Figure 3-20.

!equent ia I Picture Arrangement vCest

33 Total Points

Your name (print) Dlat e

Directions

Please estimate what you would cons-ider a desirable score f~r an apprentice
machinist raate striker in the Fleet.

Desirable Scolre _points

Please estimate what ywu would consider a minimailly acceptabLe score for awn
apprentice macthinist mate striker in the Fl1e~t.

Minimally Acceptable Scorey__oints

Figure 3-10. Sarnrple Judgment form tased in the Delphi procedure.

Frlcot' to rating, tne jvge wýere g~ver a t;eaie ex:-rnros-.
coýnter~t, and sco-ring &i each test, r-ct i(-- o rteviewed te y i' tem, -in orýder
that t-he raters co~.U o~ac an est-mate off :he ~cczen~t anid dIt;.
cases, the -est Items were vassed fr, ra:er !: ratt-, Tuaz o a cinse tiaminaTicon
Crf the l-t~ms.I t;., case Otr t-.:, 7r .n-?o irzinte test an,: th r-acking a
Valve test, ~cu~swere ~hwsince t:hese wess re too- ciy%~ resentatior.
tc tne -arer~s. In adiithe tota! pcsz:ýLe sccc-r and ticorln; pŽrccedjur-s (e.g.,
;5 -ýOlr.t-s were f~rce or in,ýr~ect answers) we-- !:resfnte;ý to th~e raters. At

thsj~jnction the fomns were cccple-ýeý sýy -he raters.

Inorder to iliustrate th4e dyrnarics zof the :-elph- proceýýlre, a s-:,- tnree
T-rial, gr4z,,u cowvrergence i.s presented ;in 7*a-:e 3-1.
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Table 3-1

Delphi Convergence cf Opinion for "l4inimally Acceptable" (HA)
and "Desirable" (0) Performance on the Equip-

szent/Tools Naes and Use Test

Trial

Rater i 2 3

f30 25 28 22 25 19

2 24 18 26 18 26 is

3 25 19 25 19 25 19

4 24 16 27 21 24 19
X"25.75 19.50 26.S0 20.00 25.00 Is."IS

in thir axample, raters 2 an- 2 sin-4 steadfast i- cheir opinions throughout
all three trials. Alternatively, ra-er t _-case: both of his estim-ates throughout
the entire oprces&, while rater 4 increased his estimate on orly thie "mininally ac-

score. The final average Deihl estimates for each of the cr;teriCn tests
are p.re.ven in Table 3-2.

Table 3-2

Final Delphi Estimate of "Minimally Acceptable" and "DeSirable"
Criterion Scores on Seven Performance CriterTI

Minimaliy
Criterion Acceptable Desirable

Messenger Watch Recording 39.75 S51O0
Messenger Watch Malfunction Detection 4.50 9.75
Breakir.g-Making a Flange 8.75 12.25
Packing a Valve 9.25 13.75
Malfunction and Emergency Procedures 18.25 24.75

Equipment/Tools Names and Use 18.75 25.00
General Alertness/Connon Sense S.50 8.-0
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Criterion Samples

rifty-four of the 99 recruits originally tested were available as followup
subjects for the present phase cf the investigation. Twenty-nine of the followup
subjects were black and 25 were white. The reasons for the attrition of the sample
are presented below. First, 30-35 percent of the sarnnle left the service. It seems
az though :nanny of these individuals were behavior problems. Second, several ships on
which members of the sampie were assigned were deployed dvring the follow'4' testing.
This caused a lo.Ps of another five or six subjects. Finally, a small namber, of subjects
seelned to be uixocatable or on sick leave.

Forty-nine of the 54 subjects were stationed an•d tested in the Norfolk, Virginia
aie E.* The 'remaining five subje-_ts were tested at the Charleston, South Carolina Nav-
al Base. A;-preximately half of the subjects were tested in 1-rge staterooms, an mess-
decks, or in librarie's aboard ship. The reumaining subjects were tested in classTosms
or conference room.s which -were lozated in close proximity to the prior areas. There
was in all cases adequate space, ventilation, and lighting for testing purposes.

A =-sall number (6-8) of the subjects in the low aptitude sample were being
utilized aboard shp in engineering ratings, (e.g., Boiler Technician, Engineman, Nall
Tec"hnki,.an) other than Machinist Mate. it was felt that these ratings were slmilar
enough to the Xachinist Mate rating that the criter-ion tests could appropriate2- be
used for these individuais as well.

A tra;ned, black test administrator administered the criterion tests to the black
SUtie-'ts in the samnle. This black test administrator was 25 years old and college
ecucated. Tn adait'on, he served three years in the ar-ed forces. A 3ý year ýc.: •kite
psyvhologist served as test ad"Ini:.ator far the white subjects in the

Testing time consulted between cone and one-half and twro owris ner examin*-•> z'e.

testing sezzion began w.t- a shore -reliminary conversation i;- order to est&-._ ch
rann-ort with the exa.inee. This was f@oloved Dy administration of the sev- critei
Measires nda sui lec interview. Table 3-3 shows the various number ai. 1 'tves of s"iJs
by command on which t•he low artitu'-d ';'?cts ere stationed during. theIr 0•L of _t-,
"n Z..e Navy.

*Norfolk Naval Rase, Little Creek Amphibious Base, PortsmoutL Narz413 S.ý:ard.
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Tal;le 3-3

Number and Type of Shi~s, by Comaar4, on Which the Low Aptitude
Subjects were Stationed During Their Tour of Duty in the Navy,

Cozar.d Number Tp

SERVL'INIT 2 ~n-Stores Ships
ft 2 1lr
it I-~e~ Shir-

c- res. Thi.ps
I :~stCC;4bat Support Ship

Amm-nition. Ship
A IRLN Z Cir'ef Criers
CRMDESIAICT 3 Guided MIssile Destroyers

2 Frigates
Escort ShiD

I Destroyer
SU3LAUT 3 Submarine 7Tenders

PH~L1T2 -Amphibi-u-s- Tiranspor,. 'Docks
I ~Tar:k i~ni~Ship

Contrcl Samplo-

In ad--:-C to ~ e~ therlon sut.Jccts, asample of 27A school--
zrtadaate zacrhInist ;htae striker-s was aJlso :cTc:.hiý gnzzv or ex-aninees serviec as
acný.,rzs,)n anz control group Jfoi- The c.urnsse o-n deiersinirn tiýe a vereae ýerf o.rance

1-evei of the Typical msachin~ist mat.ý- z;t-r x in the Fleet. All 27 of these contr-ol
subjects wer'e white, beitause thc ! na4:nr-ty of A school graduates are White.
The somtrol s2jcts h about t~he sa;ne e cixrLo Fleet experience as the low aptitade
sam-7.le. As an adde-a c,,ftroI mteasure these :ontrol subiects we-.e, In ali cases.; tac-,en
froz tzh', same 3zh-Is as zrho Ilow aptitude sbcs.All of the control su;bjec-s were
reczý11ed to take the tests in exactly the same aanne.,r and mider the same na as
the Iow a .ti-ude samoles.

Supervisory FRatings

The iwnciiate sut~erviszor of each person -I-% the 'Low aptitude foliowup sam~ple
was interviewed in order to ascertain the supemrvsor' s pir~cept ion: of rhpe incuma1~ent
zaoýhirdist m~ate strik~er. As mentioned earlier, we p'laze ~i-ttle ej-eemiee in the
ia Idity of supervisory ratings, since they ar -- ibject to a xsulti "dtPtude of biasing
inf~luences. Nevertheleas, the S'UPervisory- evaluatiooths were cs~lected because they
have some inherent face vAlue as a reflectvrx of totarneyman blty The actui'al
quett orns iz. the supernvisor-y interview are preseraveo in Figuve 3--1.
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3. Can you please list for me his strengths and other strong points?

b.
C.
d.

Ji. Can you please list his weaknesses?
a.
I-.

C.
d.

6. What are his chances of advancing to a higher rate (E E4 ) during the
nezt year? (Show card)

chances

7. When comoaring him with others, ax a similar level of experience, how does
he perform technically? (S'w card)

a. a-_-tter than most others at a similar level.
b. About the same as most others at a similar 'evel.
c---.lot as goo<1 as most others at a similar level.

S. hne- comparing him with others, at the next highest level, how does he
perform technically? (Shoa card)

a. Better than most others at the next highest level.
b. About the same as most others at the next highest level.
c.��Not az goo asmos: others at the next highest level.[9. To what extent does he manet your standards of technicUi perfor-ance?

(Show_ card)

a. He exceeds my standards of technical performaice.
b. He m-eets -my standa-r.s of: technical perfor~mace.

c. He doees not meet my standards of technical Performance.

13. -f you were given the npo. ia - of choosinrg your s,.ordinates would
yo, choose himn? (Sh•w ca.')

a. Yes, definitely.
b. Yes, if no one else were available.
c. ~No, deflh.tey no:.

Figu'-e 3-11. Supervisory interview performance evaluation questions.

Questions 1, 2, and S of the supervisory interview were conzerned with the
proportion of time the incurbent spent performing various tasks on the job.
The questions are-shiown in Figure 3-12.
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Job Task Analysis Interviews

Within the supervisory interview, each supervisor was asked to estimate the
average nuTber' of hours per week that the individual low aptitude sailor being
supervised spent on various machinist mate tasks. The questions employed r-e
presented as Figure 3-12. The purpose in collecting this information was to deter-
miqe whether or not the low aptitnude sample was given an opportunity to learn the
nmachnist mate rate in the Fleet. if a significant proportion of the sample was
not enarimariy engaged in lear-ning the rate, then, poor criterion performance coald
oe ascribed to factors other than low ability. The task interview questions are
showi. in Figure 3-12, The individual test subjects were also asked a similar set
of task analytic questions. These test subject task anabji3c questions are pre-
sented '.n Figure. 3-13.

1. For an average weex, can you tell me how many hours per week
performs the follot.ng activities:

Name of Subject

a. Packing valves, making gaskets, and ensuring integrity of
fittings

hours
b. Standing messenger watch hours
c. Galley or kitchen duty hours
d. General clean up hours
e. Working with equipment and machinery (light 3ff

pumps, check bearing temperatures, souna 'anks,
lubricate machinery, etc.). hours

j f, Damage control and standing firewatch hours

2. What other activities, bho.th machinist mate and non-machinist mate
related, does he perform each ieek? And what are their hours'

a., hours
b. hours
c., hours
d. hours

5. On the average, how many hours a week of on the job training ard
instruction -ias he given during his first six months on the job?

hours

Figpure 3-12. Supervisory job tssk analriic interview questions.



SUBJECT I-NERVIEW

1. How many hotors a week do you pack valves, make gaskets, and break
flanges?

"___hours

2. How many hours a iweek do you stand messenger watch at the throttle
boar l?

hours

3. How many hours a week do you perform galley or kitchen duty?

A- h _ ours

4. How mny hours a week do you sweep up decks, mop up dirt and the hours

like'!
-hours

lg H t manyo hours a week do yo;: work with equipment and machinery (e.g.,
light off pumps, sova.d tanks, check bearing temperatures, lubricate
machinery, etc.)?

____hours

6. How many hours per week are you involved in damage control activities
or standing firewatch?

_ _ hours

7,. How sany other activities do you perform each week (e.g.,fixing
equipment, starting up and maintaining different kinds of equipment
an~d machinery, other non-machinist mate activities?

a. hours
b., bo~ars
c.. _ _ e ,rs
d. ho.xrsj Hfow many hours do you perfo,- these activities each week?

BS. Do you think you were given a fair u;pportunity to learn the machinist
mate rate during the past 6 onths aboard ship?(Ask him to explain)

Figure 3-13. Test subject job task analytic interview questions.
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CHAPTER I'l

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chapter IV p:resents the rezults of the Fleet performance evaluation. The
chapter :ontaIns sections or' (a) zriterion analysis, (b) predictive validity, (c)

comparison of low aptitude and A school graduate perform-ance, (d) -differential Val-
idit.;, (e) supervisory interview analysis, and (f) analysis of interviews with low
aptitude sample.

Criterion Analysis

In order to ascertain th,Ž relationthips that exist among the criterion
measurnes, correlation matrices were developed. These allow deter"ination of the
extent of independence and freei •,i. from redundancy among these variables. The u-
n'queness of the miniature aptiti.'de tests had been previously estaabIished (Siegel £
Berg-man. 1972). Table 4-. pres'ents the intercorrleations among the Fleet criterien
measures on the basiz of the scores On rhese measures of the 54 lcw aptitude subjects.
Tables :-2 ar_4-3 present the maeans and standard -- i-7.tions for the predictors and
criterion measures respectively.

Table 4-1

Pearý;srn Product Mment Correlations between the Break!ng-Making
L Plange (3MF), Packing a Valve (FV), Tool knowledge and Usage
(TKU). ;eqs3(-ntjal .5ec,), What's hrong (WW)N, Meter Reading-Mes-
senger Watch (MR-MW), and the Troubleshooting Messenger Watch
(Tr-4I) Ciiterion Mtssures, and Supervisory Ratings (SR), for 54

Low Aptitude Machinist Mate Strikers

Criterion Measure

PV TKU Seq WW MR-MW Tr-MW SR

SMI .1 .30 .i7 .23 .07 .12 23
PV .01 -,I! .10 .29 .09 -.05
TKU 'Us .23 .23 .09 .1i
Seq.1 .10 .04 -. 1! -. 09

WW3, ..6 .14
MR-MW .is .30
"Fr-M4 .07
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Table 4-2

Means and Standard Deviations on the GCT, ARI, MECH, Equipment
Use and Nomenclature (EUN), Gasket Cutting (GC), Meter Reading
(MR), Troubleshooting (T), Equipment Operation (EG), and Assem-
bly (A) Tests for 54, Low Aptitude, Machinist Matte Strikers

Test Mean S.D.

GCT 39.20 7.07
ARI 42.39 5.17
MECH 42.31 5.18
EU•,I 20.80 2.84
GC 14.67 2.66
MR 11.81 3.88
T 15.37 5.12
EO 59.72 6.31
A 23.41 3.61

Table 4-3

Means and Standard Deviations on the Breaking-Making a Flange ,F),
Packing a Valve (PV). Too! Knowtedge and Usage (TKU), SeQuential
(Seq), What's Wrong (WW), Meter Reading-Messenger Watch (MR-MW), and
Troubleshaoting-Messenger Watch (e'r-MW) criterion Measures And Super-
visory Ratings (SR) for 54 Low Aptitude Machinist Mate Strikers

Test iMn S.D.

"MfF 6.41 1.84
PV 9.43 2.82
TKU 20.02 4.83
Seq 11.61 3.6S
WW 3.39 3.25
MR -Mf 55.91 5.42
Tr-MW 13.7,A 2.02
SR .30' 17.68*

*Based on a summation of standard scores.
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Predictive Validicy

Three separate types of analyses were performed in order to ascertain the rela-
tionship between the predictor instruments (miniature aptitude tests and Navy predict-
ors) and the criterion measures. These analyses were performed prim.arily to assess the
predictive power of the miniature aptitude tests and secondarily to copar-e ti~e predict-
ive power of the miniature aptitude tests with the predictive power of the usual Navy
tests.

In the first analysis, composite predictor scores were correlated with a composite
criterion measure for both the A school graduate sample and the low aptitude sample. The
specific predictor composite i-cores involved were: (1) composite Navy test suores cc.,-
sisting of the sum of the scores on the three Navy predictor tests, and (2) the sum of
the standard scores of the six miniaiture aptitude tests. The composite field crIterion
measure cmnsisted of the sum of standard scores of the Fleet performance tests. These

composite score corf~elations were calculated In order to satisfy the economic and logical
aspects inherent to any validity study, i.e., to provide a useful, sumiary index of t*e
predictor-criterion relationship. A singiJ, correlation measure as opposed to a series -

correlations can be most !:seful in some descriptive circumstances. The Pearson p-idt
moment correlation coefficienT between the composite Navy predictors and the cor _3-
field criterion for the A school graduates was -.0i. This indicates, at least in the
context involved, that the Navy1 predictors possessed no predictive relationship with the
criterion employed.

The product moment correlation coef_'icients between the composite Navy and the
miniature aptitude predictors and the composite field criterion for the low aptitude
sample were -33 and .49 respect-vely. While there is no statistically significant
differience between these coefficients, the miniature aptitude predictors accounted for
more than twice as much zredictable criterion variance as did the Navy predictors. It
as -ee- suggested that the usual Navy test-composite criterion correlation should be

corrected for the resti'lcted range of low aptitude sample on the usual Navy tests. We
co not believe zhat a correction for restriction in range is appropriate here because
the range of Navy test scores iD the lvw aptitude population is, in fact, -estricted.
The findings indicate thet if the low- and high aptitude data are combined so as to
elim.inate range restriction, the coposite zredictor-criterion correlation for the Navy
:;redictors increase to - value of .53. This grouping, though, leads to the spurious
conclusion that the Navy tests are equally as powerful as the miniature aptitude testz
tc • us.9) ."-or predicting r'leet criterion performance for the low aptitude sample. This
conclusion is held to be souriouis on both logical and statistical groun,_s.

On a logical basis, it would be incorrect to combine the high and low aptitude
groups, because the subgroups comprising this combination differ qualitatively from eadch
other. These qualitative differences consist of faztcrs such as educational opportunity,
reading habits, racial c(,,positio;. Interests, and motivation. In a seaise, combining týhe
low and high aptitude groups in the present investigaticn is akin to performing a ,allidity
study in which clerical workers and b;s drivers are combined.

*A random sAmple of 27 low aptitude subjects wa5 combined with the sample of 27 high
aptitude subjects.
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When combining •he two distict groups, each of which exhibits eitherSmo2~rdte or, neglig~le P'edictor~criterion correlations, it is possible toI•n :rease spuriously the corel~tio �if the following condition is met. Ifthe high aptitude group, has both higher predictor and criterion scores thanthe low aptitude group, then combining these two groups will result in a
spuriously high correlation. Figure 4-i. graphially iliustrates this point.Each of the soid plots in this figure represent the h:gh and low aptitudepre4ictor-criterion Scatterplot of scores. Th-e broken ellipse in the figurepresents the ccabined scatterplot. It is clear -f-rom the figare, t-at thecombined ellipse yields much greater p-edW-tability tiaii either o" th• twoseparate scdtterplots.

High

Comnposite ,
Citerion Aptitude

Group

Low

0: Group ~44

Low

Low CoMiPOste Navy
Predictor

Figure 4-1. Plot of spurious increase in c:rrejation through

data comfbinatiort,
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Finally, if the data were available the composite miniature aptitude predictor-
composite criterion correlation could also be spuriously elevated. We have already
observed that the A school sabiects when considered collecively, score higher on
the composite criterion than the low aptitude subjecta. In addition, it is exceed-
irgly likely that the A school subjects would also score somewhat higner on the
composite miniature aptitude predictors. Unfortunately, these latter data are not
available. We estimate though that this correlation would increase to at least .65
:f the data were available.

The second set of correlational analyses in'iolved the calculation of the mul-
tiple correlation coefficient betweEn: (1) the Navy predictors and the composite
-riterion, and (2) the miniature aptitude nredictors and the composite criterion.
The multiple correlation coefficient between the three Navy predictors and the com-
posite criterion was found to be .36. The multiple correlation between the six
miniature aptitude predictors and the composite criterion measure was found to be
.50. 7he results a-re directionaly analogous to those derived from the simpier com-
posite predictor and composite criterion case. When only three of the miniature
aptitude tests were included as predictors, the correlation was still relatively
h.gh--.46. Again, the miniature aptitude tests account for twice as much benavioral
variation as -he usual Navy predictor tests.

in the final correlation analysis, multiple correlation coefficients were calcu-
lated between the two sets'of predictors (Navy and miniature aptitude) and each
Pleet criterion measure. These data analyses allow deeper irsight into the relative
cont•ributiion of various predictors to the overall correlation and also provide a
weighted basis for prediction, on an individual criterion basis, of criterion score
fromn predictor scores.

Table 4-4 shows the multiple correlation coefficients for the prediction of
fid2A criterion performance by the Navy and the miniatuire aptitude predictors. Table
4-4 indicates that the GCT, ARI, and MECH composite predicted with statistical signi-
f icance (p < .05) the tcol knowledge and usage, meter -eadLng-messenger watch, and
what's wrong Lriteria for the 54 low aptitude Navy machinist mate strikers while the
minature aptitude tests predi-ted performance (D .05) on the supervisoty ratings,
tool kn ,wledge and usage, wh-t I:w;rong, and meter reading-messerger watch criteria.
Here agaln, the.-e is a tendency for the niniarurre aptitude tests to be -more predic-
tive than the asual Navy tests. Not only was one more statistically F•.nificant
correlation coefficient yielded bit also :f the eight pairs of coeffic.-ents included
in Table 4-4, the value for the miniatue aptitude tests is grea-aer than toat for
tho usual .Navy tests in six cases. The directional dIfference, as tested by the
"sign test," is statisticaI!y significant at the .145 level of -onfidc;,ce.
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Table 4-4

Multiple Correlation between the Two Sets of Predictors* and the
IndividuIl Cr1 terion Measure (N. 54)

Predictor

Criterion Navy Miniature
Atitude

Breaking-Making a Flange .17 .30
Packing a Valve .14 .22
Tool Knowledge and Usage .47** .42"*
Sequential .33 .35
What's Wrong .39** .43**
Meter Reading-Messenger Watch .^-I .46"**
Troubleshooting-Messenger Watch .43** .22
Supervisory Ratings .32 .39**

*Only the best three miniature aptitude predictors were utilized in erder that
direct comparisons between the two types of predictors could more readily be made.
' p<.O5

p<.Ol

A complete listing of the multiple regression equations for predicting the
individual criteria from the various predictors is presented in the appendices of
this report.

Comparison of Low Aptitude and A School Graduate Performance

Another question of concern is that of whether or not recruits who show little
ý)roozs2 of succeeding Ln the machinist mate rate, according to the tradit.ional Nawy
tests (GCT, ARI and RECH), can be identified by other predIctors (miniature aptitude
t!ests) and, in fact, be shown to succeed according to an "on the job" field criterion.
'ct this end t-tests were performed to ascertain the statistical significance of the

.D n.nce differences, if arty, between the 36 low aptitude subjects who were pre-
dicted tc be successful in the Fleet* and the 27 A school graduates who met the Navy
a-titude test recuirements. The .mean and the standard deviation of the low aptitude
sub!h•cts who were judged to "pass" the miniatulre aptitude screen and the A school grad-
-.ate samples or each criterion test are shown in Table 4-5. According to Table 4-5, the
-perIfortance of the A scaool graduates was significantly superior to that of the low
aptitude sample (those who failed on traditional Navy aptitude tests) on five of the
seveAn field citerion tests.

tA subject was predicted to !- successful in the Fleet if he passed the troubleshooting
test ana any of two of the remaining five tests in the riniature aptitude battery.
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Table 4-6 presents the percentage of low aptitude subjects predicted to achieve
some degree of field success, according to miniature aptitude predictors, who attalned
or exceeded the 25th and 5S~th percentile level of scores achieved by the A schovI grad-
uateb on the field criterion tests.

Clearly, a considerable number of the members of the low aptitude group, inmany
cases, performed oa these criter-on tests as well as, or even better than, some of the
high aptitude A schocl graduates.

Table 4-7 show• the performance of the A school graduate and the low aptitude
groups on t'he basis of the percentage of individuals from each group whose criterion
scorres ftel Into each of the three criterion referenced categories--desi-z le, mini-
mally acceptable, and below minimally acceptable--as derived from the Deljoni applica-
tion. Cn the whole, more of the criterion scores of the A school graduates fell into
the up.er two categories, However, the data of Table 4-7 also indicated that: (1)
eight per cent of the low aptitude machLnist mates performed at or above the mini-ally
acceptable level on the Breaking-Making a Flange test, (2) 61 per cent performed above
the minimally acceptable level on the Packing a Valve test, (3) 79 p-cr cent performed
above the minimally acceptable level on the Tool Ynsuledge and Usage ÷est, (4) 6 per
cent fell above the minimally acceptable level on the Sequential tes,, and (5) 28 per
cent performed above the mini'ma~ly acceptable level on the What's Wrong test, (6) 99
and 100 per cent respectively scored above the ztýnimally acceptable level on the Heter
Reading and Tr.ouble Shooting tests. Accordingly, it seems th7at the miniature aptitude
tests can glean from a gvoup of non Nav- test qualified persons th.-se individuals who
can reach Fleet perfaxrmance criteria with six months Fleet experie.-zee. This could
represent a :onsiderable harvest in terms of both manpower and equity. Vinele:-g and
his colleagues (Viiez-e:6, Taylor, S. taylor, 1970; Vineberg L Taylor, 1972a;Vinebrg &
Taylor, 1972b) have aiso found that a s.rtsta-iail portion of low aptitude subjects can
perform ad.equateiv on militant€ jo)s-.

Differential Validity

Aiven the findings in Table 4-7, -j *uestions :rf whether or not the miniature
aptitude tests are more "cui-ure-fair" th-an zhf tzaditional Navy predictors, and, more
specifically, idhethar the r*niature aptiz e a. r e differentially valid remain to
be answered.

The first step in deTevmining the answer to z.•-se -.,stions was to determine if
the composite Navy and miniature aptitude predict-.r sc:..!0 -e-- ql. snificaAtly dIfferent
across the 29 black and 25 white low aptitude subjects. ?-test," ware Iersfor._d in order
to ascertain if the scores on the predictors did, indeed, exhibit stati..ically signif-
icont diffrences between races.

No statistically signif'tant differences were cZund bet%-en the scores fcr the black
and the white sa oles r both the Naby predictors and t-e miniature aptitade tests (t= 0.94
and 1.06 respectively, ps.05). it was found, Ifwever, o•at the peerf-rmance or, thý- :roposite
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ield •riterion data did app-.'ach a statisticalliy significant diffe4 -ence tt= 1.98) in
favor cf the whit•-s. amuw-_on of these data indicate that the difference is the result
,D: an accuwulatio-.'-sail differences in each of a nutber of the performnance criteria. it
7 p•osthble that differ'ential job exposure was afforded the whites as compared to the blacks

and that this differential exposure contributed to the differences noted. To provide ad-
li:zlnal insight into the differetaial validity question, the relationships among the copoo-

slte miniat-ure aptitude and Navy predictors and the composite field criterion for bcthblack's
anJ whites were examined. Table 4-8 presents the composite "-_dictor-composite criterion
product -om-ent correlatlon coeffici'_nts for both black and tne white low aptitude subjects.
Tab.e 4-8 indicates that both the Nay' and the miniiature aptitude predictar-criterion cor-
r-.Lanton coefficients failed to achieve desirable pe-dictive levels for whites in terms of
the c¢mposite field critericon. Hodever, both the mini"ature aptitude and the Navy tests pre-
dicted the performance of the black low aptitude machinist mate strikers on the composite
cr.•'erion. Differential validity is said to obtain Boehm, 1971) when the correlation co-
"efficients for two groups differ significantly from zero and frr=* each other. The correla-
tion coefficients presented in Tibie 4-8 were converted to z scores and tests of the statis-

ca., slgf,_fiicancE r-f the difference between the correlation coefficients for the black and
"he white low aptitude groups were completed. None of the differences was found to approach
. level of confidence. Accordipgly, bot.h of the predictor batteries fail to meet Boehm's

criteria for d&ffe-ential validity and can not be held ta be differenfially valid.

Table 4-8

Pearson Product .Iosient Correlation Coefficients (by Race) Between
Composite Criterion and Composite Predictor SLores

Race Predictor

Black r .39, .60*
Ant. 43.4 16.8

White r .23 .23
y int. 74.7 74.7

*Statistically signiiicant at or below the .OS level of confidence
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Supervisory Interview Analysis

The results of the superviscry intarview analiysis indicated that a large
proportion (actuaily a majority) of the lcw aptitude su*)]ects to have perfor-med,
at least, adequately (in the opinion of their, immediate supervisor) in thoir
first six months of service. In many instances, the subjects performed at aIbetter tharn adequate levU.

When the supervisors were asked to compare the performance of their low
aptitude subordinates with the performance of others, at a similar level of ex-
perierce, 29 per cent were judged as performing better than moet others at a
simiizr level. Fifty per cent were s•id to be performing about the same as most
others at a similar level, and 21 per cent were said to be performing oorer than
most others at a similar level. Seventy-nIne per cent of the low aptitude subjects,
then, seem to be performing at least at about the same criterion level as most
others with similar experience. When asked to compare the low aptitude subjects
with others at the next highest level, ten per cent were judged as performing better
than most others at the next highest level while 41 per cent of the subjects were
judged as perfoarmLg the same as those at the next highest level. Forty-eight per
cent were performing less well than those at the next higrest level. Roughly half
of the low aptitude subjectg, t.mn, were perform--g as well as those at the nexthighst6 level.

According to the supervisors, '4i-e•r cent of the I•V aptitude subjects exceeded
the standarlds of technical performance, of the superr:isors. Sixty-five per sent of

the subiects ret their supervisors' standards while only 19 per cent failed to meet
those standards. Eighty-cne per cent of the low :4titude sarp.,e, then. appear to be
meeting supervisory perfoemance standards.

finally, 62 per cent of the supervisors reported, that they w.ould choose the-ir.
particular low aptitude subor-dinate if given the opportunity of choosing subordi-
nates. Twenty-nine per cent of the time they indicated they wul.d ch-*se him if
noone else "were available. In only nine per tent ,:cf the cases woald they definitely
not ch.-ose him as a subordirzate.

The superviso.rs of the low aptitude subjects were also asked to list zhe
strengths of the low aptitude sample. 7able 4-9 )1sts the nub-er of times -,arious
strengths were mentioned and the proportion of -he '-.w aptitude sample to wiom each
des•ripto-r was applied.

Aany of the strengths in Table a-9 are nct thns_ which one would ordinarily
assoc.ate with a low aptitude group. Yet, they do s,;pport the previous data re-
gardi;.6 the positive performance o. a n.maber of the iow Ptitude subJects.
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Table 4-9

Strengths* of Low Aptitude Navy
Machinist Mate Strikers

Strength Pxaber Proprtion"

Motivation, Initiative 37 64

Intelligent, quick Learner 15 26

Obeys Orders 14 24

Does good job, Adequate job 11 19

Dependable, Reliable 9 16

Gets along with others 8 14

Mechanically inclined 6 10

None 5 8

Learned job 4 7

Good Behavior 3 S

Good Morale 3 5

"*Strengths and strong points mentioned only once were not included in this
table. The N for this table is 58 not 54.

"The supervisors of four low aptitude subjects were available even though
the subjects themselves were not available for cr.terion testing. The
sumof the proportions are greater than 100, inasmuch as some supervisors
mentioned more than one strength or string point ;er subject.

?Table 4-!0 -ists the we4krnesses of the low aptit-ude subjects, as iricated by
their supervisors. Table 4-10 indicates that p-or learning ability and lack of motiva-
ticn were the primary problem areas exhibited by the low aptitude subjects. Other
prohlems mentioned with interrediate frequency axe ne-id 'or s ad discipline.
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='3.ble 4-20

Weaknesses' ,?Z Low Air- - tude Navy
Machinist Mate Strikers

%•eakness Number Proportion"*

Poor learner, Slow learner,
-forgetful 16 28

-No motivation, No initiative,

La.zy Is 26

"-Needs isupervisioa i0 V7

- None 9 1

Discipline 8 14

Verbai a-rid Written izster.al 5 8

With.rain 2 4

Un••t rainabl e 2 4

*• eaknesses meationed only once were not included in this table. The N
for this table is 58 not 54 The supervisors of four low aptitude

* subjects were availab1; even though the subjects themselves were not
* available for criterion testing.

"The pr-•portions are greater than 100, inasmuch as some supervisors
menticned more than one strength or strong point per subject.

Low Aptitude Interview Analysis

Thi-ty-nine per Uenc of the tested low aptircde subjects indicated ztat they
* thought that they were not given a fair o=Dortinity to learn the machinist mate rate.

The chief reasons for this• .-s o:ýpinion, as rel!ated by the respondents, were that:

t. they were not properly taught
2. they were ignored
3. they weere assigned menmai tasks
4.. they were on galley duty
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Some of th- ct.er interview questions provide additional insight into thte
easons for_ the perception on the pa't. of the low a-citude sample that they were

not given a fair opportunity To learn the rate. Forty-fouir per cent of t.• sample
reported that they had served over three months on galley duty. in addi:ion, 33
percent indicated tchat they had little opportunity to pack valves, break flanges,
or make gaskets. Evidently, the request included with the assignment of each low
aptitude subject to i ship, that he be assigne-d to work within the machinist mate
spacialty, wsb rfter ignored. 1he additional request, that the s.bject be given
every oppirtunity to lear-n the tasks typical of the rate was als) ignored in many
insrancas. The impiication to be drawn from these data, then, is that a large pro-
portion of the low aptitude sample was not given the opportunity to perform in or
learn the machinist mate rate. This fact probably serves to introduce a random
factor into our predictor-criterion relationships.* Accordingly, the correlations
reported het' are, in all likelihced, underestimates of true predictor-criterion
.'elationships.

From the Navy supervisor point of vier, one could say *,-at a large proportion
of the low aptitude subjects are slow learners, the supervisors may not have bad
the tive. or the knowledge/skills to administer the spe.cial types of training rn-
qu.ýred for slow learners. Hence, the slow lezarner was placed in work situatIonx
reQUI.I..ng little or no trainiQg (e.;., menial tasks).

SSwmry and Conclusions

rhis research program was based on a testing concept related to "culture
• fairness" a specifically to an interpretation which contends that if an individ-
uai can learn to p-rfmor a job sample, he can also learn to perform the total job.

-. e semonstrated ability to learn selected aspects of a job is employed as a pre-
dictor of abili-y to !earn co pnrform the total job.

l.e machinist mate rate was selected as a logical first rate to do initial
research with the innovative testing concept. The machinist mate rate involves
perforvmance of tasks which are iargely nonverbal in nature, and thus would allow
an individual who, for w-hate..er reason, lacks verbal-ability to excel.

. set of -ob-relat=e miniature aptitude tests was constructed and administered
to --av-- recruits wo had failed on traditional Navy predictors (presumably because
t.ese tests are "loaded" with verbally cuittge-related materials) and thus were not
eligibie for machinist mate training in the A school. The b samwp. involved no
wrl-tten learning materoials; hence, the job sarsle maxiailly simulated on-the-job
training situation in whiuh a foreman i-struces a journeyman in job performance.
After Testing. the recruits were placed aboard ship ar assignment as an entry level

macbinist mate. C-riterion data were collected after the recruits had six Months
of Fleet experience. Out of a total of SS c-.w aptitude recruits teated with the
miniature aptitude job sample tests, per-formance criterionsa data were available to be
:oilected for a sample of ". Criterion data were also collected on 2 A s=hool
graduate machinist mate strikers. The high aptitude Machinist mat* strikers were
fo-ind, on tht- whole to terform significantly bet-ter on the performance criterion
"spih oard tests than did the low aptitui•ýe machinist mates. However, vmebers of
the low apt.it-.de group did, in =any cases perform on these joob sample performarnce

*Note the low relationships found between the predictors and the flange making and

valve packing criterion tests,
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criterion tests as well as, or even better than, some of the high aptitude A school
graduates. The data also indicated that the miniature aptitude test predictors corre-
lated higher than the usual Navy predictors with' the field criteria tests for the low
aptitude sample, and that the miniature aptitude tests accounted for more than twice
the criterion vai-lance as compared with the Navy predictors.

The results of inte•rviews with the immediate work supervisors of the low aptitude
sample indicated that a large proportion were perfor•±ing at an acceptable level. Specif-
ically, 81 per cent of the low aptitude sample were considered by their supervisors to be
performing at an acceptable level. The areas most frequently mentioned by the supervi.ors
a.• descriptive of the strengths of the low aptitude sample were: "motivation-initiative,"
"quick learner," and "obeys ordei _" The most frequently rentioned weak areas of the "low
aptitude" sample were: "poor !earner,""no iuitiative," and "needs supervision."

The data did not support a conclusion that the miniature aprttude tests are differ-
entially valid. Accordingly, their usefulness for both black and weite low aptitude ma-
chinist mate applicants seens supported, at least tentatively.

The primary goal of the present study--developing a culture fair technique that can
validly predict performarmce of low aptitude Navy machinist mate applicants--lhas, at least
partially, been achieved. It is thus suggested that tests of this sort represent a useful
tool in regard to man-power and equity. Similar research with similar tests but with other
Navy rates would seem to be an appropriate pursuit in the future.

7be next phase of The present program; involves following as many of the initial
sample for a second set of criterion tests. This second set of criterion tests will be
admini•stered after the sample has had about one year of Fleet experience.

A
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APPENDIX A

Regression Eqations for Predicting Criterion Per•formance
from Navy Basic Battery Test Scores

KiY "

GCT = GeneraA' Classification Test
;ARl Arithm-cti-c Test

SNECH ".echanical Test
i"= Breaki,. i Making a Flange Test

PV Packing a Valve Test
'TK = Tool Knowledge and Usage Test
Seq Sequentiai Picture Arrangement Test

.W What's Wrong Test
!.7.4 -M R Messeager Watch-Meter Reading Test
wg M. 4,essenger Watch-Troubleshooting Test
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APPEW IX B

Regression Equations for Predicting Criterion Performance
from tbe Miniature Aptitude Scores

KEY:
-UN= Eq'apment Use and Nomenclature Test

GC= Gasket Cucting Test
MR=- Meter Reading Test
TR= Troubleshooting Test
EO= Equipment Operation Test

ASS= Assembly '"•st
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